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March 21 , 1980 

The House met at 10:00 A.M. 

Mr. Speaker in the Chair. 

MR. SPEAKER (Simms): 

::'ap e No . 532 

Order, please! 

ORAL QUESTIONS: 

MR. SEEAKER: The hon. Leader of the Opposition . 

NM - 1 

~ffi- ~~~IESON: Mr. Speaker, a question for the Minister 

of Mines and Energy. Last Autumn,! think it was, he indicated a 

certain timetable with regard to the report of the Lower Churchill 

Development Corporation. It was I thi~~ at that time suggested that 

it ~auld not necessarily all come in one piece but that there would 

be parts of it ready by March1 as I recall, and the entire job probably 

would be completed by April. Is that timetable still in effect? &~d 

the second part of the question, so that perhaps he can answer them both 

at the same time, as these reports are concluded 1 are any of them or all 

of them going to be made public? 

M.~. SPEAKER: The han. Minister of Mines and Energy. 

MR. BAR.qY: Mr. Speaker, the timetable seems to be 

still adhered to. We are still expecting the final report, complete 

report, to be considered by the Board of Directors of Hydro in late 

April and then to come to government with recommendations from the 

Board of Hydro. In the meantime, I have been getting interim reports 

with respect to various aspects of the studies as they are completed. 

I believe that the best way of dealing with the matters will be to 

have the complete report presented and made public when it has been 

completed rather than have bits and pieces of it come out. 

MR. SPEAKER: 

Opposition. 

MR. JAMIESON: 

A supplementary. The hon. Leader of the 

Well 1 if that is the case, and I suppose it 

is logical to say that all the evidence or all the documentation shouldbe in 

at the one time, what is the date when the public is likely to ·;et 

its first look at it? And the second point, which really in a way 

relates to the Environmental Bill which we discussed yesterday, and on 
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1-!.~ . JA!-UESON : which che P=emie~ spoke , and of course ch~s 

would obviously be one oi r:.hose m.a~cr undertakings, "•lhat is ti':.e lin.\age 

bet•..,een t he submission of this? Nill de<:isions have bee."l :uade !;y c.he to:ime 

it becomes FUblic ? And what about the envir onmentoal elements of it 

.me how will they be considered? 

~ffi. S?~~~R (Si~s) : The hon . ~ti n istoer of ~ines and <:nergy. 

MR. BARRY: ------ Mr. Speaker, as the hon. member should know, 

havin~ been in government federally, we did not wait for the Environmental 

Assessment Act in this case, and particularly because it was a federal/ 

provincial undertaking we have had an ongoing environmental assessment 

by the Federal Environmental Assessment Board, together with ou.r people 

since-I think it started in 1974, and there have been a number of 

interim reports made public to my knowledge, as I understand it, over 

the last several years. A.,d that board is still working to finalize 

recommendations for proper environmental protection as a result ·of tl:le 

Lower Churchlll Development. 

MR. JAMIESON: A supplementary. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary, the hon. Leader of the 

Opposition. 

MR. JAMIF;SON: This is the point I was getting at, that 

we have spent much of this ~o-eek discussing an environmental act, and it 

was one of my colleagues,I believe from Windsor-Buchans (Mr. Flight), 

~ made the point that projects in progress would not in fact come 

under this environmental act. Is the minister now saying to me t.hat 

the Lower Churchill Development, which probably has greater environmental 

implications than virtually anything else that could be conceived of, 

is not going to be subject to the Environmental Act, which preslllllably 

we will g··.re a second reading to today? 
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MR. JAMIESON: 

has left? 

MR.SPEAKER (Simms) 

MR. BARRY: 

Tape No. 533 AH-1 

Is that the impression that he 

The hon. minister. 

l1r. Speake~. I d~d not say that. 

I said that we did not wait for the act in order to commence 

environmental assessment with public input, I might add, 

and, Mr. Speaker, the question of whether in fact there will 

have to be another assessme~t under the Provincial Environmental 

Assessment Act, I think can only be considered once we 

have received a final report of the Environmental Assessment 

Board which has been set up and which must scrutinize all 

projects of this nature in which there is federal participation. 

So if we have an adequate environmental assessment carried 

out before the act, the provincial act is ever in place, 

we will have to ask is it necessary and we will be perfectly 

interested in receiving suggestions from han. members 

opposite on this point and from the general public. We have 

an open mind on the question. 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR.NEARY: 

The han. member for LaPoile. 

Mr. Speaker, my question is 

for the Minister of Tourism (Mr.Dawe), Sir, and it has to 

do with a film that was allegedly not produced,undelivered1 

by Mr. George McLean even though the government had ?aid 

for the film. would the han. gentleman tell the House the 

status now of this situation? 

MR.SPEAKER: The han. Minister of Tourism. 

MR.DAWE: Mr. Speaker, we have received the film and 

in the judgement of officials of my department there were 

some colour corrections that needed to be done to the film 

and subsequently we got in touch with the firm that did the 

film and they are in the process now of making the necessary 

colour corrections at no additional cost• 

MR. NEARY: A supplementary. 
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:·1R. S?EAl<C:i:l. ( Si:ttms) : 

':or LaPoile. 

Tape No . 533 AH-2 

A supplemencary. The hon.member 

MR.3EAR¥: In view of the highly suspect 

dealings between Hr. :·!cLean ana che former Pre:nier of this 

?rovi~ce and tne !crmer ad:ttinistratioo, has tbe hon . ger.tleman 

undertaken in view of che disclosures that have come ouc 

in this Rouse recently and mentioned previously in the 

Auditor General 's Report involving Mr. McLean, has the 

minister undertaken to have a thorough accounting dono of 

the McLean errors, andthe final days of the Moore's administra~ioo 

especiall~ to see if the :ttoney was spent properly and i! 

we have any cases similar co the one that arose this year 

1n the Auditor ~eneral's Reporc? 

MR.S?EAKER: 

MR.OAWE: 

The hon. Minister of Tourism. 

Mr. Speaker, as the accountin~ 

procedures relate to the expenditures on that particul~r 

film,officials of my department are . in fact . and have in the 

past made adequate enquiries and so on into the dealings 

and the actual cost o: that film, Anc as soon as the file 

is available tc us and che final cost~ng has been tabulated 

then we will make that info rmation available to the House. 

MR. NEAR¥: 

11R. SPEAKER: 

member for LaPoile. 

:-{R. NEARY: 

A final supplementary. 

A final supplementary. The hon. 

The hon. gentleman probably 

understood my question . I was asking, and I think it should 

be done and ! believe the Premier should issue instructions to 

have it done, that the Auditor General 
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MR. S. W..A..I'I.Y: 

be called in to do ~ complete accounting of all the transactions 

between George McLean and the former administration. I would also 

like to ask the hon. gentleman if he is going to table in this session 

of the House the expenses involved in the Norma and Gladys charade for 

the last several years? 

MR. J. MORGAN: Did you read Wick Collins? 

MR. S. NEARY: Yes, I have, and as a matter of fact -

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. S. NEARY: - as a matter of fact, I did, Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER (Simlns) : Order, please! 

MR. S. NEARY: And I agree with him. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

MR. S. NEARY: And I think it is time that the 

government produced expenses of the Norma and Gladys, especially her trip 

that she made across the Atlantic and to the West Indies a few years back. 

We are entitled to have an accounting So far, the government have refused 

to give it to us. Will the minister table the expenses in the session? 

MR. SPEAKER: The bon. the Minister of Tourism, 

Recreation and Culture. 

MR. R. DAWE: I will take that question under advisement, 

Mr. Speaker, and get back to the hon. -mber in due course. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the member for Bonavista North. 

MR. L. STIRLING: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

I have a question for the Minister of 

Transportation and Communications. I received a call last night fro111. people 

involved in snow clearing'· -\the second shift in snow elearinq in my district, 

and they advise that they have been given their layoff notices and they are 

going back to one shift. Would the mini8ter confirm or clear up that 

question? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the Minister of Transportation 

and Communications. 
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MR. C. BRETT: Yes, I would have to confirm that, 

Mr. Speaker, that we are laying off a lot of our second shift workers 

in some parts of the Province. In some parts we are not, but apparently, 

up in the hon. member's district, we are. 

MR. S. NEARY: And in my discrict. 

MR. c. BRETT: Of course, they are being laid off 

according to seniority. Actually, we do not have too much say in who 

goes and who stays - depending on seniority in the union agreement, that 

is the way they are laid off . 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. SPEAKER (Simms) : 

for Bonavista North. 

MR. L. STIRLn<G: 

my supplementary. 

Do you have a say in 

A supplementary, the hon. the member 

Tha~ you, Mr. Speaker. Y~ anticipated 

I have been told - and I would ask the 

minister if he would investigate this - I have been told by the people who 

are directly involved that the same thing happened to them last year and 

those who were laid off kept track of the overtime. And they are of the 

impression that for the balance of the snow season that it costs the 

government more in overtime than it would have cost to keep this secona 

shift on at regular rates. I realize he may not have the answer off the 

top of his head, but would the minister agree to investigate that and 

report back to the House? 

MR. SPEAKER: 

and Communications. 

MR.. C. BRETT: 

The hen. the Minister of Transportation 

Mr. Speaker, that has come to my attention 

before, last Fall, in fa~before we put on the second shift, and I have 

uked tile staff to monitor that very , very closely. I think at times it 

bas come close but it has not reached the point where it would have been 

cheaper to take on the extra staff. But we are monitoring that all t.'le 

time. 
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MR. L. STIRLmG: 

MR. SPEAKER (Simms) : 

member for Bonavista North. 

MR. L. STIRLmG: 

Tape No. 535 SD - 1 

A final supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

A final supplementary, the hon. 

In view of that,and I take it the 

minister has agreed that he will table that info~ation based on 

last year. 

MR. C. BRETT: Right. 

MR. L. STIFLING: In view of that, would the minister 

table for the benefit of the House and specifically for the people 

in my district the anticipation. because obviously whether you select 

~~e 23rd of March or the 15th of April there must have been some 

projections done as to what the cost would be of keeping that second 

shift to a certain date versUs putting on the overtime. Would the 

minister table for the House their projections of what the savings 

are going to be by putting these fourteen or fifteen people out of 

work? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Transportation 

and Communications. 

MR. C. BRETT: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I will but I 

should point out that it is very difficult because it depends on the 

weather. I mean, if we do not get any more snowstorms 1 obviously, 

you know, the cost will be insignificant but if we run into three or 

four snowstorms then the cost will go up but I will ~ladly 

table ~~e information. 

MR. J. HODDER: A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary, the hon. l!lember 

for Port au Port. 

MR. J. HODDER: My supple!!!entary is on snow 

clearing but not on this particular aspect of snow clearing. A 

couple of years ago the Department of Transportation and Communications 

published a pamphlet which listed numbers which people could call 

in order to get road information during snowstorms. I would ask 

the minister_. why was this plan allowed to lapse, particularly in 
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MR • .1. HODDER: western Newfoundland, this year? 

In some of our worst snowstorms you could not get a road report 

and it was my understanding from the previous Minister of 

Transportation and Communications that some of the snowplows would 

be equipped with radios which could radio back so that people could 

get first-hand information of wpat the roads were like, because 
"'-

in two snowstorms on the west Coast this year the roads were 

blocked, cut off completely for a long time and people could not 

get information from the BCMP or from the Department. of Highways. 

I tried to do it myself. but there was no way, there was no <mSwer 

within the Department of Highways. Why has the minister let 

this plan elapse and does the minister intend to go through with 

the plans of his predecessor? 

MR. SPEAKER: (Simms) The hon. Minister of Transportation 

and Communications. 

MR. c. BRETr: Mr. Speaker, that was not dropped 

intentionally. I think at mst times you can get an answer from 

the depot or the sub-depots to road conditions and most ti!Ues you 

can get it from the RCMP. Probably in some very extreme c:irCUJIIStances 

you can not,but I still bel.ieve that most times you can. I have 

had no difficulty in getting reports from this part of the coast and 

I a,m sorry if the lion. member ran into difficulty over there. I 

will look into the matter. 

With respect to radios , in the 

trucks or the plows, we do have radios in our snowplows and 

trucks in some sections of the Province. 
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MR. C. BRETT: I know we do on the Northern 

Peninsula, for example, ~d we would like to extend it to all of 

our vehicles, but it is very costly and it is something that has to 

be done over a period of time. 

MR. L. THOl\15 : 

MR. SPEAKER (Simns) : 

for Grand Bank. 

MR. L. THOMS : 

A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

A supplemenatry, the hon. the !~ember 

Mr. Speaker, the problem on the 

Burin Peninsula in the crisis just recently, the the snowstorm, ~~~ 

I have been in contact with their superintendant there and ao~ed 

him what the problem was and he said to me. he said' ·~ook,the whole 

problem, Les, is this the said • "Every piece of equipment I h&ve 

on the road i.s broken down. " And is there any plan to replace any 

of the equipment, and I am thinking particularly now in my own district 

area? 

MR. SPEAKER (SiJmns) : The hon. the Minister of Transport-

ation. 

MR. C. BRETT: Yes, Mr. Speaker, every year there 

is an allocation of funds in the B~dget to purchilSe new equipment 

and I suppose the Budget will be coming down in the House in the 

next two, three or four -eks or couple of months, or whatever, and 

then it will be obvious to the hon. member just how muc.'\ roney will 

be JUde avaihble to ury department for replacement of equip~r.ent 

next year. Obviously, there is going to be some - a lot. 

MR. SPEAKER (Simms): The hon. the ~r for Fogo. 

MR. B. TULK: Mr. Speaker, my question iii for 

the Minister of Mines and Energy and it relates to the exploration 

for offshore oil and gas and particularly the supply b~es for 

drilling rigs. And ray question to the Minister is could he give us 

some idea whether the offshore : supply companies intend to use the 

ports in other areas of the Province other than St. John's and ,if so, 

what ports will be used? 
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MR. SPEAKER (simms): The hon. the Minister of Mines and 

Energy. 

MR. L. BARRY: Mr. Speaker, this is an example of 

the type of decision which makes it: very important for this Province 

to have jurisdiction over offshore oil and gas matt:ers. ;..nd we 

would have, if the Federal Government'&,Kr. Trudeau's position-

~- NEA!l.Y: You have it (inaudible). 

MR. SPEAKER (5_irnms) : Order, please. 

IlK. L • BARP.Y : - were to prevail, we would have 

very little ability, very little acntrol over directing where this 

type of activity should take place. 

MR. S. NEARY : (Inaudible) "'hat he is tukinq 

il.bout. 

MR. SPEAKER (Simlns): Order, please~ 

MR. L. BARRY: Mr. Speaker, I am really sorry, 

saddened and shocked to hear the response of the hon. ~ember for 

LaPoile. 

Ml!.. S • NEARY: We have the control. 

Ml!.. SPEAKER (Si.Jmns) : Order, please! Order, please~ 

The hon. 111ember has asked a question. I think the Minister :has 

the right to respond without interruption so that we can all hear 

the answer. 

MR. L. BARRY: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I ~ shocked to get 

the response of the JDember for LaPoile .because it ~ts out the 

sad lack of understanding, the sad lack of understanding as to what is 

at. stake with respect to control of offshore oil and gas develop• 

ments-. We expect, Mr. Speaker, this season, that there will be some 

activity at Botwood; 
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MR. L. Brl.RRY: ~here has been a company that 

has been operating out of Botwood and we understand there 

will be activity again out of that port this season. 

There will, Mr. Speaker, be 

other areas of the Province that will benefit as explora-

tion becomes directed further North. Petrocan is conce~-

trating again this year off the coast of Labrador, There 

will be three drill rigs in operation, three drillships, 

and its main base will be out of st. John's but there will 

be secondary bases along the coast of Labrador. Other 

possible areas, possible ports on the Northeast coast ~ay 

see additional activity once exploration is renewed off 

the Northeast coast. For this year we anticipate that it 

will primarily be seismic work that will be carried on 

out there 1 but there should be some requirements for the 

use of supply bases and it is pqss~le, I understand, 

for example 1 that the town of Lewisporte is actively out 

promoting the potential of . its harbour facilities,and 

othe.r communities around the Province should be doing 

the same thing, other communities that have potential 

to get involved in the oil industry should be making 

that known to the oil companies directly and we will 

do whatever we can to assist them in seeing that their 

potential is realized. 

MR. B. ~ULK: 

MR. SPEAKER (Simms): 

member for Fogo. 

MR. B. TULK: 

A supple~entary, Mr. Speaker, 

A supplementary, the hon. 

Mr. Speaker, I think ~~= 

minister is probably aware of an item that has been 

carried in the news media for some time concerning a 

community in my district,namely the community of 

Carmanville. It has been suggested that there is a 

strong possibility that Carmanville may indeed be such 

a supply base. I am sure thecminister appreciates 
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MR. B. TULK: that there has been a great 

deal of speculation and arising expectations in that com-

munity as a result of those news reports. So I wonder if 

the minister would confirm or deny a·s to whether there is 

any foundation to those r!lmours and 1if they are true 1 can 

he give usRSome indication •s to when the intention will 

become a reality? 

MR. SPEAKER (Simms): The hon. Minister of Mines 

and Energy. 

M R • L • Bi\ RR Y : MI. Speaker, I have to say 

that again
1
if our government can sustain the jurisi.dic

tion which it claims and it is no~ excercising over the 

offshore 1 we intend to see that the benefits are distri

buted as widely as possible throughout the Province. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Rear, hear! 

MR. L. BARRY: What is happening at Car-

manville 1as I understand it 1 is that there are certain 

private interests which have recognized that there 

could ~e a potential for offshore oil and gas involve

ment as far as those harbour facilities are concerned. 

This is the way we hope to see ·.other things developed, 

that private enterprise will see initiat!ves and 
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~'~"-· a.;u<RY: 

will promote them, with,cf course 1 the ~ssistance of government, and 

again we will do all we can to ensure that carmanville has its 

place in the sun. And we expect that there will be other areas 

as activity increases, and there will, once :::ornmercial production takes 

place 1 there will be other places but we can see certain potential 

for Carrnanville. Ic is not possible for me to lay on hands and say, 

'Carmar:ville 1 you are 1.t. You have it.' It is a question of what 

the economics of the situation are, where the base will be servicing, 

what area, whether it is Labrador, Nort~east Coast, Southern Grand 

Banks.The further South they are the greater the advantage for the 

Avalon Peninsula, the further North they are the greater the advantage 

for Labrador. The Northeast Coast obviously will benefit from 

activity that takes place off the Northeast Coast. But we can see 

potential for Carmanville. we understand that you have a very vigorous a n d 

aggressive private initiative underway there and we wish the 

town of Carmanville all success, and we will do whatever we can 

to help them. 

MR. SPEAKER (Si.."'!lffiS) : A final supplementary, the han. member 

for Fogo. 

MR. TULiC: I thank the minister for his answer, 

Mr. Speaker, but in view of the minister's answer I would like to 

ask him have any of the local organizations in that community been 

contacted or have they had any input into the decision making process 

as to the special impact that it could have in their community? And 

furthe~~ore I would ask him if he would perhaps delve a little farther 

into the Carmanville situation and either privately or in the House 

tell me exactly what the score is at this point. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. Minister of Mines and Energy. 

MR. BARRY: Mr. Speaker, this is a private initiative, 

as I have said, it is not a government initiative 1so the information 

that is available as to what the plans of these private groups are will 
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~m. 3A.'U\Y, de~-nd upon che1: ~!~ngness eo pass 

the info~a~ion onto government. I have not indicated anv hesltatio~ 

on the p~ of these particular i~Aividuals to do that . I expect I 

will be able co gee informacion for the hon . member co pass it on. 

! ~elieve we have had a coocunlca:ion 

:rom t:he council at Carmanville, or development assoc:iat:.on, I 

forget "-'hicb, a:1d I have put; them in ::.ouch wieh tile officials of 

my department ~o supply them with the info~ation that they are 

seei<ing as to the plans of the oil indusuy that migh:: impact upon 

ehei: area. 

:~. S?~~~ (Si~s) : T~e hon . member for Tornqat ~ountains . 

. "'R. ~'L"":'l: Mr . Speaker, my question is addressee eo 

the ~li.niscer of Justice . In liqhc of the fact that a news report 

ye!l:terday ir<h'!t Happy Valley- Goose 3ay stat:ed that:. a •..orker with 

Nat~ve court: Wor l<e::s Service in Labrador has tender ed his resignatio."l 

because of lack of fl.nances from the provincJ.al/federal gover:une:1t, 

which I understand is shar ed on a fifty/fifty basis , does the minister 

foresee any extra monies coming out in this budget allotted eo the 

native court ~~rkers in Labrador? 
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MR.SP EAKER (Simms) 

MR. OTTENHEIMER: 

Tape No. 5 39 1\. H-:!. 

The hen. Minister of Justice. 

Mr. Speaker, I think what the hen . 

member is referring to is the orga n ization known as Labrad o r 

Legal Services which is cost shared by both federal and 

provincial and which performs certain services especially 

to native population in Labrador, people in conflict with 

the law or who have business before the courts, and certainly 

that cost sharing and the policy of cost sharing will cont~nue. 

The Minister of Finance (Dr.Collins) is looking ~t me very 

aggressively and would be very upset if I were to anticipate 

the Budget that he will be bringing down 1 but certainly the 

principle of cost sharing and providing these services is 

a government policy on a continuing basis. 

MR . WARREN: A supplementar y , Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: A suplementary. The hen. member 

for Torngat Mountains. 

MR . WARREN: Mr. Speaker, I understand that in 

1979 there were some 107 files opened up by a particular 

lawyer with the Labrador Legal Services. There were 107 

cases or 107 files opened and not all were taken through t h e 

courts, but this particular lawyer was involved with 107 

cases. Now as a result of his resignation 1 does the 

government have any plans of having some other lawyer to 

represent those cases or other cases that conceivably will 

occur in the year to come and at no great cost to the native 

population? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hen. Minister of Justice. 

MR. OTTENHEIMER: Mr. Speaker, actually a few weeks 

ago I met with representatives from Labrador Legal Services, 

approximately three or four weeks ago, and actually the 

possibility or indeed likelihood of that gentleman's resignation 

has been apparent for some time. I could probably point out 

that I was actually invited to go up ~his week to a meeting 

with Labrador Legal Services but with the House open I did no~ 
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~R. OTTENREIMER: 

Tape No . 539 Al:i- 2 

and ~lso not onlv with ~he 3ouse open , but 

also wi~t ce~tain Cabinet ma~ters going on a n~ Budge~ ~ee~in~s. 

e~c . , ! di~ ~ot wish to be away. I am :e?r~senced by che 

Deputy Minister of Justice and also a solicitor with the 

depa ~t mentt Z~ - Buckin qh amfwho has wo~ked wi~h Labrador 

Legal Services and they will be meeting during the ~ext couple 

of days . Obviously for a conti~uity of the service we will be 

seeking means to provide a means of continuing legal service. 

Now what that specific mechodology will be will be difficult 

to say . Also , of course, there is an impor~anc role played 

in thac area by Legal Aid and this organizacion is di ~f erent 

from Legal Aid an~ during our discussion there cercainly could 

be perhaps an increased role for Lega1 Aid as well. 

HR . S?EA<G~ (SHDIS ) : The hoo. me mber for aumber Kesc, 

:allowed by che hon. member for St . 9arbe . 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear ~ 

!1R . BAIRD: Mr. Speaker, I feel 1 have as 

muc h right in this Bouse to ask a question as anybody else. 

SOME HO~l . ME:M3.E:RS : 

1•1R . BAIRD : 

direct -

SOM-E EON . HEMBERS: 

~tiL BAIRD : 

Speaker. 

Hear, h~ar! 

I ha?e a question I would l ik e to 

Oh , oh~ 

If I can be heard in silence, ~r. 
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MR. SPEAKER (Simms) : Order, please! 

MR. R. BA!iiD: I have a question for the Minister of 

Fisheries (Mr. J. Morgan) • I understand that in the licences for the 

collll!lerci&l fishermen there are no changes this year. As there is 

considerable concern on the West Coast due to the number of fishermen 

and the rivers we have, are there any changes, or could you indicate 

if there are any changes contemplated with regard to sports fishermen? 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. J. MORG.l\N: 

The hon. the Minister of Fisheries. 

That is a good question. I am 

surprised that nobody has asked it to date. It is a major concern in 

the Western part of ~~e Province, because I have been receiving a number 

of 'phone calls the last few days regarding the same matter. The situation 

is that,according to the indications from the officials in ottawa, there 

will be no curtailment or restrictions on the sports fishery this yea~ 

the same as last year, and, of course, there is no restriction on the 

commercial fishery as well. I am hoping that the situation will be as 

such, because poaching is a major concern in the reduction of salmon stocks 

and we feel that the people with licences on the rivers can carry out 

surveillance for us - and when I say 'us' , in this case, both levels of 

government with regard to conservation of the stocks. So we are hoping 

that there will be no restrictions this year in the sports fishery the 

same as there is in the commercial,no restrictions there as well. 

SOME HCIN. MEMBERS: 

MR. R. BAIRD: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

Humber West. 

MR. R.. BAIRD: 

Hear, hear! 

Mr. Speaker, a supplementary. 

A supplementary, the hon. the member for 

Again with reqard to the sports fishery, 

there have been some promises and talk of a sJ•lllll)!l hatchery on the Wast Coast. 

I wonder if, where and when that might come about? 

MR. SPEAKER.: 

MR. J. MORGAN : 

The hon. the Minister of Fisheries. 

Mr. Speaker, I think these questions 

should more appropriately be put to the federal minister -

it is a federal matter. However, when the, fozmer Minister, Mr. McGrath, was 
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MR. J. MORGAN: there, we had some discussions on 

the possibility of establishing sal.Jnon hatcheries in the Province and 

indications then were that there were three locations chosen and out 

of these three locations, two of them were in the Western part of the 

Province. So I illll hopinq that Mr. LeBlanc will follow in the s.e 

guidance as Mr. McGrath had in that direction and will hopefully qet 

to work in establishinq a hatchery in the Western part of the Provinc.e 

sometime this year. 

MR. T. BENNETl': 

MR. SPEAKER (Si111111S) : 

MR. T. BENNETl': 

Mr. Speaker. 

The hon. the member for st. Barbe. 

Mr. Speaker, lilY question is directed 

to the Minister of Consumer Affairs and Envi.rolllllent (Mrs. H. Newhook) 

and it is a follow-up to a question that was al;lked by my colleaque a 

few days ago. I have a letter from a constituent and I have had numerous 

telephone calls on discrepancies in the cost of heati.nq fuels. I have 

with me here a bill for January which is 69.35 gallons and in March it 

is 85.37 - this is on the Northern Peninsula. Dlle to the fact that there 

are no deliveries over the Winter period, I illll wondering if the minister -

MR. NEARY: All in atorCLge. 

MR. T. BENNETl': It is all in storage, there are no 

deliveries. It has all come from axistinq storaqe tanks like Imperial and 

Golden Eaqle and all the rest. I am WODder:inq it the minister is ,. 
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MR. T. BENNETT: aware of this and if she is not 

aware of it would she have an investigation instituted into 

it and get the answers? 

Mr. Speaker, rather than a 

supplementary I would also like to at the same time ask ~he 

minister if there is a justification, if she could determine 

if there is a justification for the discrepancy in oil costs 

between the Avalon Peninsula and the Northern Peninsula· 

there is a discrepancy of at least ten cents per gallon to 

the consumer. 

MR. SPEAKER (Simms): The hon. Minister of Consumer 

Affairs and Environment. 

MRS. H. NEWHOO~: Mr. Speaker, in response to the 

question put by the hon. member for LaPoile (Mr.Neazy) 

our department and the Department of Mines and Energy and 

our Department of Newfoundland Statistics, they have had 

a meeting. I think they met yesterday,and they are now setting 

up guidelines under which they will operate this type of 

survey. I think the Department of Mines and Energy did start 

a survey of this kind about three years ago and it was not 

completed and they will be looking at their files to deter-

mine exactly how much data they did compile on it. I think 

they will also be contacting the Department of Mines and 

Energy in Ottawa to see what they have done and the types 

of surveys they have made and what assistance they can give. 

They will be talking with Nova Scotia. They do monitoring, 

I think, in the supply of oil to the utilit¥ companies 

there. And then, of course, there a~e so many levels that 
--- · --·· 

they are going to have to explore --then would be, I guess, the 

price of the oil at the wellhead and the price of the oil 

at the refinery level, the price then to the wholesalers 

and then the wholesalers to the distributors and then the 

price at the retail level, at the tanks. So they right now 
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MRS. B. NEWHOOK: are setting up guidelines under 

which t:hey will operate and will determine whether it_ is 

going to be province-wide or not. I think they will ~e 

contacting our bon. l'ramier to get some indications from 

him as to whether it has to be province-wide or for specific 

areas. So this committee has already started, they will he 

continuing on, they will have another meeting now in a few 

days, I think. 

MR • . SPEAKER (Simms~: Order, please! 

The time for Oral Ques~ion 

Period h.as expired. 
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MR. I.. STIRLING: A point of order, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER ( Si~ms ) : A point of order, ~~e hon. member 

for Bonavista North. 

MR. L. STIRLING: The firs·t time that this happened, 

Mr. Speaker, could be by accident but I think you should note 

to me as a member of this House something that has happened, It 

certainly is not in agreement with any rules of debate that have 

been established, ~~e new rules fer ~~e efficient handling of the 

House. We have now a situation where the government either 

intentionally or accidentally is using up the Question Period by 

individual members. And the point, Mr. Speaker, is that -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

MR. L. STIRLING: - an officer of the House has 

used up part of the Question Period on essentially federal questions . 

Now, there is nothing that says that an individual -

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! The member is on 

a point of order. 

MR. L. STIRLING: On the point of order, Mr. Speaker, 

that Question Period traditionally is the only tice in the day when 

the Opposition has any control over questions that come up. The rest 

of the day is controlled by the government. And if you are going to -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

MR. L, STIRLING: - abuse the technicalities that 

a member is allowed to speak on a question, no question that an 

individual can not, but if this is. intentional on behalf of the government 

and if this is going to continue, then you can expect the Opposition 

to express its concerns using whatever rules can be used in the House, 

I bring this up as a point of order 

so that the House can be aware. and the government can be aware of 

the problems that they may be bringing up. 
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MR. L. THOMS: 

MR. SPEAKERCSI~~J 

MR. S. NEARY: 

MR. L. THOMS : 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. BAIRn: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

President of the Council. 

MR.. W. MARSJUILL: 
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Oh, oh! 

Abusing a member's privileges -

Order please! To the point of -

As a member of th.e House. 

(inaudible) cannot as questions. 

Order please! 

If you are representing Humber ~est. 

Order, please! 

To the point of order, the hon. the 

Mr. Speaker, you know you can be 

motivated to great heights after hearing a point of orde~1 made by 

the hon. member,of that t"!nor. l·:'hat the hon. member is doing, Mr. 

SpeMer, when he gets up and makes a point of order is two things: 

First and foremost, he is challenging a ruling made by Your Honour 

with respect to the termination of :the Question Period which is a 

half hour. 

AN BON. MEMBER: Right on. 

MR. If • .MARSHALL: Now, I was about to say when the 

hon. the Leader of the Opposition (Mr. o, Jamieson) wanted to ask 

a question by leave1!t that particular time 1you would allow him to 

go on and I would certainly extend that to the hon. Leader of the 

Opposition who has shown such co-operation but when he goes 

and the hon. member seeks the leadership of the Party, God help 

this House, if this is the type -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear. 

MR. w. MARSHALL: - of way the hon. member 

that is number one, Hr. Speaker. But number two, first and foremost, 

I can tell the hon. member that any member of this House, on any 

side, can ask the ministry, and have had this right ingrained since 

the days of the inception of British de.ocracy to ask questionS of 

the ministry, that is number one. And nuriler twa, in the days 
- ·-- --

when the hon. melliler was glorifying the first Reich after Confederation 

and could think of nothing else, there was no ouestion Period. This 
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MR. W. MARSHALL: 

in by this Party and government -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

MR. W. MARSI'.ALL' 
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Question Period has been brought 

Hear, hear. 

- for the benefit of the hen. 

gentleman in the Opposition, for the benefit of the hon. members in 

the government. backbenchers' and for the benefit of the furtherance 

of democracy in this Province. 

SO~ HON • MEI'!BERS : Hear, hear. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! To the point of 

order, the hon. the Leader of the Opposition. 

¥~. D. J~~ESON: First of all, Mr. Speaker, I do 

not know why on a simp~e procedural point which the hen. member for 

Bonavista Nort.'l (Mr. Stirling) )J had every right to make to get 

clarification upon, I do not know why it suddenly has to deteriorate 

once again with the member for St. John's East (Mr. w. Marshall) 

getting into what I described before as a confrontational stance. 

MR. S. NEARY: (Inaudible) your own mind. 

MR. D. JAMIESON: I think, Mr. Speaker, that you 

would know and the hon. member knows and all of us here know that 

private members of this House have the right to ask questions to 

the ministry. That is a standard practice. l!ut it is also and 

my hon. friend should look this up and I hope you will, Mr. Speaker, 

that there are also certain constraints which are placed upon the 

rights of members on the government side in all parliaments of which 

I am aware, to ensure that there is not an abuse of this particular 

technique which is essentially and historically, Sir, I am sure 

you would agree, designed for the Opp<Jsition. A couple of those 

construnts and my hen. f-;; ~!!~ - I call him the word 'friend' in 

the most open fashion - I suspect is probably in a way restrained 

in his capacity to ask questions for one reason at least that I 

would like to see so-
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M..l't. JAMIESON: check on the rules on, because 

he is , in fact,an officer of this House and that there are limitations 

upon him. There are certain other limitations -

MR. BARRY: No. NO. 

MR. SPEAKER (Simms) : orde ::o, please ! 

MR. JA..I\UESON: once again I find, Mr. Speaker, you see 

this is the point. I am not arguing this question. I am asking 

can we have a ruling on it. In some jurisdictions, and I cite 

if I may, New zealandand Australia I believe are two, if a person hE-s 

a speeial status on the government side, either as a parliamentary 

secretary or an assistant to a minister, or as an officer of the House, 

they are restricted very clearly in their ability to ask questions. 

Mr. Speaker, I cite another example, and that is that there are 

jurisdictions, I believe the majority, in which private members on the 

government side may ask a question, a~e not, however, permitted a 

supplementary question. I believe Your Honour will find that there are 

plenty of examples where that kind of thing is in force and understood, and 

clearly the reason is what my hon. friend frqm Bonavista North 

(Mr. Stirling) properly brouqht up, namely,that if indeed by its very 

presence as the government there are more members on the government 

side and if they should, Sir, have unrestricted ability in the 

Question Period to ,be recognized,let us say on an alterna.tive basis, 

then1 of course , it reduces at the ve.ry least by half the amount of time 

that is available to the opposition. 

May I also point out, Sir, that there are 

jurisdictions where,in addition to the restrictions that I have mentioned, 

the limitation is put on the number of questions, either per day, per 

session, or per ~ek, which exclusively p:a;-ivate members on the government 

side may ask. So I think it is appropriate, in making this comment I 

say that it has not been abused by hon. members oppo.site up to now, and 

I am making these points because I think it is - it will be helpful to 

have a ruling as to whether or not, or under what circumstances,for example, 
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MR. J~~IESON: that membars opposite who are private 

merr~ers may ask ques~ions. I think the precedents are there, Sir, 

and I think it would be helpful if you were not necessarily immediately 

but perhaps after examining the precedents, to give a ruling on 

just exactly what the situation is. 

PREMIER PECKFORD: 

MR. SPEAKER (Simms) : 

P~SMIER PECKFORD: 

To that point of order. 

The hon. the Premier to the point of order. 

Hr. Speaker, I think this is a mountain, 

you know somebody is making a mountain out of a molehill. What bothers me 

most about this point of order, and I would have said exactly the s~~e 

thing and perhaps more in response to the point of order if I had 

gotten up at the time that the Government House Leader got up, because 

the hon. member for Bonavista North (Mr. Stirling) albeit that he was 

trying to make a clear point about government members getting up, did 

imp~ that there was some deliberate attempt on behalf of the 

administration to take time away from Opposition members in asking 

questions. 

MR. NEARY: All true . 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

PREMIER PECKFORD : Now the hon. member for Bonavista North 

did imply that, and anybody who has an ear to hear in this hon. 

House that is what the hon. member was saying. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

PREMIER PECKFORD: So first of al~ let us clearly understand 

what the han. member for Bonavista North said in his point of order. 

Now
1
if the hon. member for Banavista North wants to get up and make 

a point of order,abviously 1 it is th~ right of any member, but let us 

nat as members lower the dignity of this institution by implying certain 

things on which there is no evidence to show that such is the case. I 

did nat know in my wildest dreams yesterday that the member far 

Stephenville (Mr. Stagg) was going to ask a question. I did nat know 

in my wildest dreams that the member for Humber West (Mr. Baird) was 

going to ask a question, nor should I know, Mr. Speaker. These members 
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PR!':mER PEClC'ORD : in the ~<;k~nches he~e have a ~ight 

to ask quesdcns of the mi:U.strz- on things that a:-e i."!\port:am: to 

t.hei:: districts. 

SOHE liON. ~!EMBERS : 

?RE:I-Ir:ER PECKFO?D: 

Hear, hear ! 

BuL I can also go on co say, and ! kr.ow 

I speak fo:: every member on this side of the !::!ouse , we will no:: , .'UIC 

t.his bac~ch will not abuse che Qu.escion Period co cut off members 

on the ot.her side from having their legitimate ques.:ions ask.ec! . 

And thirdly , as evidence for chat, let me 

point to this House and the Question ?erioe ir. this Hau'!Oe sl.nce this 

a~~nistracion cook office. 

SOME HCN. ~IE!·~ERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. MARSH¥J.: Mr. Speaker, if I may. 

MR. SP_!!:AKER (Simms) : With respect to th~ point of order, I believe 

I have heard ~nough debate at least at this point in time to make a 

ruling. First of all,in my opinion there are probably two matters raised 

here, one is with respect to an officer of the House or somebody who 

performs the duties of' an o.fficer of the House. 

and make comments on at a later sitting. 

That I will check 

With respect to the original point of order 

raised by the han. member for so·navista North (Mr. Stirling) let me say 

this; first of all it is my clear understanding, and I am sure it is 

of all members of the House, that any private member of the House has 

a right and a privilege to ask a question of the ministry. I think the 

rules are quite clear, the Standing Orders do not disallow a member on 

the go.'Q'enunent side asking a question. So in that respect ;;my member 

may ask a question. 
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MR. SPEA!<ER (Simms) : While it may appear to ~e unusual, 

it certainly is not improper nor out of order and there are other pre

cedents in many legislatures across this country, the House of Commons 

in particular, where government members do frequently ask questions of 

~~e Ministry, albeit, they may be questions pertaining to their own area 

and that is probably the reason why they generally do seek the floor. 

So with those few comments, I would have to rule that there is no point 

of order on the point of order raised by the hon. member for Bonavista 

North. 

SOME HON. MEMSERS: Hear, hear. 

MR. W. MARSHALL: I just want to add, if I could, just 

one thing because the hon. Leader of the Opposition, you know, pointed 

out as he understood the procedure in other jurisdictions, in New Zealane, 

Australia and Canada, etc., and I would just like to put this to Your 

Honour for your guidance in addressing the question that Your Honour has 

indicated he is going to take under advisement. I refer to Beauchesne, 

page 134, paragraph 370 and this is the only reference I can see in 

Beauchesne having any prohabition with respect to answering questions of 

the Ministry. "Those such as Parliamentary Secretaries who are 

clothed with the responsibility of answering for the Government ought not 

to use the time of the Question Period for the privilege of asking 

questions of the Government. " 

AN HON. MEMBER: Purposes 

MR. MARSHALL: - for purposes of asking questions of 

the Government. Now, I think that is the line of reasoning that the hon. 

the Leader of the Opposition- was referring to when he rose. 

The fact of the matter is, you have 

two functions in this House, either to answer ques't.ions or to ask t::~am. 

And if somebody has the duty to answer questions from time to time, 

obviously they cannot ask them. But if the corollary applies, if they 

have not got a duty they have, not only a duty but a 
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MR. W. MARSHALL: responsibility to ask questions 

at the interests of the constituencies. So I just pass that quotation 

on to Your Honour so you can consider it -

DR. COLLINS: And therefore clear it for ~~e hon. 

member for Humber West. 

MR. w. MARSHALL: - to clear the point brought out by 

the Opposition. And the hen. member for Humber West, of course, is not -

PREMIER PECKFORD: A Parliamentary Secretary. 

MR. W. MARSHALL: - under any obligation nor can he answer 

any questions on behalf of the Ministry at any time, so therefore he can 

ask questions. 

l'.N liON. MEMBER: 

MR. W. MARSHALL: 

Honour in his deliberations. 

MR. SPEAKER (Simms) : 

Hear, hear. 

I would hope that would assist Your 

I will accept that submission and 

I will accept the submission from the hon. the Leader of the Opposition 

then we will dispose of the matter. 

MR. D.JAMmSON: Well, I agree, I really did not have 

any intention of getting up again and I do not know why, again, the hon. 

member for st. John's East did not leave it to Your Honour's discretion. 

What I said and there seems to be a lot of confusion this morning about 

motives and all the rest of it - is there are two governing things. 

There is Beauchesne and I said that there is no arglllllent on that score 

that meabers have. I said by practice, in a variety of jurisdictions, 

that speakers use a particular kind of dis=etion. And what I am saying 

is that it is, I submit, Sir, your responsibility, and I am sure you 

recognize it and have carried it out impeccably , that the Question Period 

is basically for the members of the Opposition. 

I would agree with the Premier, inci

dently, that we are not talking abour orchestrated responses or anything 

of that sort but it is to avoid that kind of thing, I think, that the 

speakers generally make the Question Period primarily available to the 

Opposition, that is all I was saying. 
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MR. SPEAKER: (S~s) ~ I thank the hon. members for their 

submissions. I think I have heard enough to enable me to make a further 

ruling. I have allowed one from each 3ide. 

M."l.. NEARY: Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: Another point of order? 

MR. S, NEARY : Well, you can call it a point ~f order, 

if you like Sir, but when my hon. friend stood up -

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. S. NEARY: - the hon. President of Council stood 

up, Sir, he rose on a point of privilege. An~ I believe Your Honour has 

to deal with that. This is the technique that he used to make the sub

mission. He said a point of privilege, Your Honour, and I am not 

telling Your Honour how to run the House but I believe Your Honour has 

to deal with the point of privilege. 

MR. SPEAKER: I appreciate ~~e hon. member's s~-

mission. I will have to check Hansard. I assumed he stood on a point 

of order. 

MR. NEARY: 

AN HeN. MEMBER: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

and I appreciate your comments. 

MR. S. NEARY: 

he did say point of privilege. 

MR. SPEAKER: 

No, a point of privilege. 

He said privilege. 

Your ears are sharper than mine this morning 

It was a foolish point of privilege but 

Thank you very much. Presenting Reports 

by Standing ar.d Special Committees? The hon. the Minister of Justice. 

MR. G. O'l"I'ENHEUIER: Mr. Speaker, it will be recalled that 

a few days ago I tabled a poll referred to in the Auditor General's Report. 

Since then I have had a chat with the Chairman of the Public Accounts 

Committee t<: maJte sure what I tabled and what was in the hands of the 

Public Accounts Committee was the same thing because obviously the House 

should have what the Committee of the House has and there are some , I 

a» not sure what you would call it, ancillary material or 
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MR. G. O'l'TENHEIMER: whatever it is which the Public 

Acoounts Committee has and so that everybody has the same thing, to 

avoid confusion I think I should table this as well. I think the 

cost of llii.Dieoqraphing all of this for all hom.. members might cost more 

that the poll did - or reproduct it. 

MR· D. JAMIESON: Making copies for all the members, I 

do not believe it is necessary. 
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PREMIER PECl<FORD: 

MR. D. JAMIESON: 

that. 

MR. W. MARSHALL: 

· MR. OTTENHEI!!ER: 

something like that. 

MR. W. MARSP.ALL: 

them. 

MR. SPEAKER (Simms) : 

Tape 545 EC - 1 

No. 

I think it is a waste. I agree with 

Okay, well, could we have one copy each? 

A copy or two copies for each side, 

If members want them they can ask for 

Order, please! I would like to welco:ne 

to the galleries on behalf of all hen. m~~ers, the Mayor and four members 

of the Bell Island Town Council. 

SOME HON. MEMllERS : Hear, hear! 

PRESENTING PETITIONS 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the member for Baie Verte -

White Bay. 

SOME HON. MEMBERs : Hear, hear! 

MR. T. RIDEOUT: Mr. Speaker, I rise this morning to 

present a petition signed by 102 residents of the community of Nipper's 

Harbour in Green Bay in my district. The prayer of the petition is: 

"We, the undersigned residents of Nipper's Harbour, respectfully request 

that the ten miles of gravel road to Nipper's Harbour be upgraded and 

paved. The development of industry, fishing and shipbuildinq,in particular, 

is beinq hindered by ro&d conditions and there is also the problem with the 

businq of students from Nipper' a Harbour to attend school in La.Scie." 

Mr·. Speaker, in supporting the petition, 

just let me say briefly that I cannot think of any other community in the 

Province where the people are so reasonable in requests that they aake to 

government. I remember only three or four years ago that the community 

council of Nipper's Harbour came in h£re and just asked for a few loads of 

~avel. I believe the bon. the member for Bonavista South (Mr. J, Morgan) 

was then the Minister of Transportation and Communications. They have not 

been an unreasonable people at all. The request is very reasonable. 
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MR. T. RIDEOUT: National Sea Products, the operators 

of the parent fish plant at LaScie, are now proceeding to, I understand, 

open a semi-processing unit in Nipper's Harbour, so that will mean the 

quality of fish that must be brought from that community to the parent 

plant is going to be very important for the future development of that 

industry. 

The busing of students, again, as I 

have mentioned, from that community to L&Scie is certainly a factor. 

those people are very reasonable, they do not expect that this is going 

to be done overnight, but I do believe that they expect, rightfully, 

Sir, that the government heed their concerns, that some attention be 

paid to doing something with that road. It is a very long, narrow, 

winding road going through very difficult terrain. I believe it is 

imperative that government put it on its priority list. 

On behalf of the people ?f 

·Nipper's Harbour, I support the petition, table it and ask that it be 

referred to the department to which it relates. 

MR. J. MORGAN: Kr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. J. MORGAN : 

support of that petition. 

The hon. the Minister of Fisheries. 

I would like to say a few words in 

Just recently, I was in Nipper's Harbour 

and met with the Fishermen's Committee down there and a number of other 

fisherlllen besides the coamittee. And 1 met with the owner and operator of 

the shipyard and saw the opera tiona thers bein9 carried on by Kr. Tony Noble 

and company. It seems like a very progressive little COIIIIIIWlity. I know 

one thin9, it is a very scenic and very beautiful little co111111unity. The 

people there, as mentioned by the hon. gentleman putting fonrard the petition .. 

are not really demanding people. They are not really aggressive in demanding 

but they are merely askin9 for consideration in the UP9rading and paving 

eventually of that road. 

As -ntioneci, there are plans now by 

National Sea to build a new fish plant, to establish an operation this 

year. We just recently - in fact, the last couple of weeks - 9ave 
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l.fR. J. MORGAN: National Sea a processinq licence 

to operate in Nipper's Harbour this year and we will be doinq everything 

possible to assist them.in reqard to qettinq the operation qoinq. 

So this petition from the residen'bi of 

Nipper's Barbour, I think, is a petition we should look at. 

I know that there are qoinq to be lots 

of demands this year on my colleague, the Minister of TriUlsportation 

(Mr. c. Brett) for road work, as avery year. There are lots of gravel 

roads around the Province that need upqradin<J and paviit<J. But I am sure 

that my colleague will give the petition every consideration. However, 

one thing I would like to see in the future - and I have discussed this 

with my colleague, the Transportation minister, and, in fact, previous 

ministers - I think that we should look at qivinq some kind of priority 

in upqradinq and pavin<J of roads that lead to resources or lead to a 

place of employment and lead to potential development. In this case, we 

are talltin<J about the road to Nipper' s Harbour. 

Mr. Speaker, I support the petition 

and I am sure that this administration will <Jive the petition every 

consideration. 

MR. S. NEARY: Mr. Speaker. 
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Th~ hen. member for La~oile. 

Mr. Speaker, I +:.hird the petition 

and I hope we will not have to wait for the oil to come ashore 

before the people down in Nipper~ Harbour get their road. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

ORDERS OF THE DAY 

MR. SPEAKER: Order 11: Second reading of a bill, 

"An Act To Protect The Environment Of The Province By 

Providing For Environmental Assessment." (Bill No. 13) 

If the han. minister speaks now 

she will close the debate: I am sorry, the hon. member for Kilbride. 

SOME HON.MEMBER£: Hear, hear! 

MR. AYLlvARD: Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. 

First I wish to congratulate tte minister on the introduction 

of Bill 13 to this House. It is a bill which I consider to 

be long overdue and I am quite happy to see that it has been 

introduced in this House. The government's position on this 

type of bill has been clearly outlined in the Throne Speech 

on page 10 and it reads; " Unparalleled natural development 

and rapid expansion of our economy will place newand potentially 

dangerous stresses on both our natural and social environments. 

Inqeed,as resources are developed 1 it seems inevitable that 

changes of a physical and social nature will t~ke place. However, 

we must be careful, in each instance, first, to evaluate both 

the benefits of resource and economic development and its consequential 

environmental, social and economic impacts. Only then should 

we decide on a rational basis( whether the resource or 

econ~mic developm~nt 1n question is justified. 

Insofar as the preservation of our natural environment 

is concerned, My Government,in this session1 will introduce." 

And this is one of the bills which was mentioned in the 
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MR . AYLI\ ARD : Thro ne Speech . ~h is go ve rnme ~~ · s 

pos i tion is a po s ~tion wh ~ ch I am very proud to be able 

to su?po r c i n this Hou s e , Mr. Spe aker . I would like t o ;l so 

cong r a t ulate the hon . member for Torngat Kountains (M r . War r en) , 

who is not here r ight no~ . on ~is excellen ~ spee=h yesce r day, 

a speech t~hich r certair.ly na ·1e a feel f o r. I h a c the 

op porcuni c y this year to vis i c a g r eat deal of the hon. memb~r ' s 

di s tri ct while t r ave l ling th r oughout ou r Pr ovince witb the 

Fl a g Commit t ee and ! c an see that a develo;::ne:tt to su::::h an 

extent. a s t.he uranium de-velopmen1: 1. n :.!akkovik woula have 

grea ca s ocial impact on this area . The people - 1 would b e 

able to only phrase it as ' they have a wo r ld cf their own 

and the y seem co be qui ~e happy in this wo r ld . They have 

their own envi r o n ment and ~hey are afraid that it is goin 

to be dest r oyed by any type of development such as &his 

ura ni um development . ~he hon.memb•r for the To r ngat Moun t ain s 

sugge s ted t hat the ?e well Report was bro ught on mor e by 

p ublic p r essure f ro m rssidents o f the area 

than b y the g o vernment brin;ing i~ on. ! 

a m not sur e if th i s i s che case bu c I wou l d like co say 

if i t is1 how lucky we are as a Provin c e to have a ~overnmenc 

who wil l l i sten to peopl e wh e n t h e y b r i ng their c o ncerns 

be for e the gove r nm e n t and will act upon t hem . 

MR . PATTE!<SON : Hear, hear! 

MR. AYLWARD: ~he hon. member for Torngat Mountains 

(Mr. warren) also quoted from a report, I believe it was from 

BRINEX, and he was noting that this report pointed out several 

places ol concern and they said that it is unsafe, certain 

things were unsafe and certain things were going to be looked 

at as much as possible. No~ this phrase 'as much as possible' 

is not satisfactory in my mind and I am certain that the hon. 

member for Torngat Mountains would not say that it was acceptable 

and he did not. But as far as the report is concerned, a 
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~!R . AY!."IhRO : report ~hat points o~t Cif=ic~1cie a 

and points out dang e rs is much more im?ortan~ to me ~han -

! would be more concerned about a report ~ha t did not show 

any dange=s and did not s how an y points c= possible ~a~ger 

to t he soc i ety . 

Mr . Speaker, I have1 ever s ince 

r began t o wo rk when I go t out off high school had quit:e 

a n interest in th e environment mostly because of my own 

association wic:h the e n7ironme nt . Bein; a land su.rveyor ! 

have spent more of my WQrking life outdoors than insije . I 

guess you might say that I have been in the wocds a gre at 

part of ~y l if e but not in t h e dark. 

Mr . Speaker, I wcul~ like to relate 

an instance which ha?pene~ to me since ! started to work in 

1965 or 1966 when I was a student sur veyor . The f i rst 

major job on which ! worked was the job for the planning 

and preliminary survey work in the Victoria Lake - Howley Lake 

area ·,;hich is a part of the g r eat 3ay d '!:!spoir development . 

On my first visit ~o t h is Vicc:oria Lake area,although it was 

not what ~ would call virg i n country, there was limited 

developmenc, there were s o me forest access road s, some cut 

over areas and yet it wa s scill a very beautiful country. 
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MR. R. AYLWARD: 

After working in this area we went by sea plane and canoe 

into an area which I would call the Burnt Pond, Spruce Pond 

Granite Lake area. In this area there were many caribou. 

quite a lot of partridge, ducks, geese, moose, martenr 

beaver, very good fishing and most of al::. . the countryside 

in this area was untouched and unsc:arred, by any human 

activity. I would say that I walked areas that Summer 

that had never been visited by humans before. Maybe some 

of the Micmac: Indians from the South coast had been in this 

hut not very many of European descent~ Some of the )iicmacs 

did use this area for hunting , I understand, and trapping. 

Everything in that country, Mr. Speaker, 

that late Summer and Fall seemed to be alive. The rivers, 

the barrens, the trees~ ~~ey all seemed to be in harmony 

with each other. I suppose if there is anthing on this 

area, 

earth that ! would consider to be as close to Heaven as possible it 

would be that part of the country when I visted some ten - fif-

teen years ago. It was extremely beautiful. Five years ago 

I was fortunate e~ough to be chosen for a big game hunter's 

licence and I was lucky enough to get it in this same area, 

the first time I had been back to this area since before the 

develop::nent. The first thing I noticed when I got to Red Indian 

Lake was that compared to the first time I~was there it 

seemed to me like ~t was almost driec up~ There was quite 

a change in this laker Sooe of the effect vas the diversion 

of Victoria Lake, Howley Lake water. I guess there were 

other effects.! I~ happened to be a dry Summer so 

this was also !one of the effects. We went from Red 

Indian Lake1 100 miles, by woods roads and construction roads. 

'nlese roads were littered with car wrecks, garbaqe buckets 

or oil drums, abandoned construction sites, certainly not 

what was there when I was in this area before. We came to 
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M!'.. R. ALYWARD: an area which is known as Burnt 

Ridge near Burnt Pond. whole country was changed. There 

were huge sides of mountains taken out and quite a bit of the 

country was flooded. Huge canals were built, mountainsides 
l 
· were left as open-pits an:i gz;.avel pits_ the gravel was 

being used to build dykes and the like. There were many 

dead trees littered around the edges of the shores because 

there was no cuttinq before the areas were flooded.And all 

of the areahad changed drastically from the time I was 

there. No~ this area of our Province is still one of the 

most beautiful parts of Canad~ in my mind, and there are 

still some caribou t~ere and some moose, some partridge, 

water fowl are t.~ere at times, but, Mr. Speaker, it is not 

nearly what it used to be. The most drastic change is the 

scarring of the countryside. 

How fortunate this Province 

would have been if a bill similar to Bill'l3 had been 
I 

introduced some fifteen years ago because there are steps 

in a development such as the Bay D'Espoir development - and 

I would like to make it clear now that I am not against 

development. I certainly think that the Bay d' Espoir 

development is necessary and if it had not been done at 

that time it certainly would have to be done now~ But 

there are steps that can be taken to protect our environ-

ment while we develop our Province to protect the general 

well-being of our Province, our env~ronment and the 

whole people as a society. 

Mr. Speaker, there aT~ ==~e 

questions I have on Bill 13.just as points of clarification. 
\ 

I will just. list ~hem and the minister when she is 

clueing up this date might be able to answer them, iome 

of the~questions I have undoubtedly 
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~lR. AYLWARD: - --.- -·----- are caused by my inability to read a~ 

act and understand it perfectly. I can read the purpose in the 

explanatory notes of these acts but sometimes when one section 

relates to another, and another and another, you want to memorize 

it to understand it. So some of my ~uestio~s are probably answered 

in this act, but just as a clarification. 

One of the things that I would like to 

know is how does this act affec~ the developments that will take 

place within a city , not a big large development, or in the 

jurisdiction of a town where the town might have jurisdiction to 

control or to give a permit] Would these cities, or the developers-

I know it says everyone has to apply here- but would these developers 

still ha7e to check with t~e Department of t he Envirorunent to see 

if this assessment will be necessary? Particularly with towns and 

the like1 I would be concerned about certain projects, even a project 

such as installing water and sewer and having the effluent go into 

a pond or a lake, or somewhe=e. Maybe treatment plants could come 

under this here. I think if we had more treatment plants in our 

Province it certainly would be a great thing although I realize that 

there is an expense. One of the failings of most Newfoundlanders 

to date, in my mind, is that the general population seems to think 

that we have lots of water, and we have lots of vacant land, and we 

have lots of wildlife, we do not need to be as strict as sometimes 

government regulati.ons make it. Sometimes our wildlife regulations 

seem to be unnecessarily limiting traveller access to the country. 

Generally we think that we have a lot but it does not take long to 

spoil cur environment unless we have bills such as Bill 13. 

If the impact statement is prepared 1and 

this also might be a misunderstanding on my behalf1 but if the impact 

statement is prepared and a group or a person disagrees with the findings 

of this impact statement it would be a substnatial expense for them. 
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MR •• 1\.YLWA..~: to prove their part of the argument. 

I could not see anything in the act that would help thern,maybe 

financially 1to prove their point of the argument, sL~ilar to what 

was done for the mayors and municipalities, I believe when they 

tried to intervene against a l1ydro rate increase. I think there was 

some money allotted them, and paid for by Hydro,! believe,when 

they tried 11aybe sections 27 and 26 would deal with this but 

I am not sure now. 

There is one thing in section l3 {3), 

{c) and {d) , the word "reasonably" is used several times, 

Section 13 (c) says; "the present environment that 

·"ill be affected or that might reasonably be expected to be affected," 

is one area -..here it is used. And "the effects that would be caused 

or that might reasonably be expected to be caused." This word 

"reasonably" is not defined in section 1. I would like to know,who 

is this 1reasonably'supposed to refer to because I might consider 

something reasonable and the developer of a parcel of land next to me 

might not consider it to be very reasonable, if I happen to have 

a different point of view than he does. So if these things are 

reasonable to the enviro~~ent, or to the commission or bOard that 

is being set up, maybe that would solve it1 or if the}• are reasonable 

to the minister .,:aut if they are reasonable to anyone, such as a 

developer, certain developers would take a different point of view on 

certain projects rather than a position which would be taken by a 

conservationist or a wildlife group. 

In section 18 (l) (a), 
1
while I was skimming 

th.rough1I noticed another section that I think dealt with this; "Upon 

~·eceiving the impact statement, the minister shall direct that copies"

people get a chance to answer the impact statement and to make comments 

on it~ I just want to know if there is a time limit suggested or will 

be suggested in the regulations as to how long they will have to reply? 

Section 21, which is a very minor concern of 
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c1."-. A'{LivARD: mine, it would depend en how Qany 

applica-tions ~:ith rega~d to chis act that the :n.inister might hdve, 

but se:::tion 21 is a section which similarly exists now in the Crown 

Lands .. 11.c~ where if you make an application for Crown lands 
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MR. R. AYLWARD: 

you have to submit your application to Crown Lands and they distribute 

it to all other government departments. Now, I would say that this 

distribution between all departments is one of the major causes of 

delays for Crown Lands applications although they are getting better 

in the past couple of years1 b ·,J.t this is one of the delays 

because each department has so much to do, the Crown ~ands 

application might be sitting on the desk for quite some time. 

Maybe I also misunderstand this 

but I would say that if there is a large development and thexe is 

an assessment to be made of this development . ~,at it be the 

responsibility of a department which this would effect to come 

to the minister or come to the Department of Environment 

and then any departments that this assessment would not have any 

hearing on would not have to be bothered or would not necessarily 

go to the department. It might be eliminated sometime. 

Another thing, r wonder what 

volume of assessments is anticipated, what is the scope? I know 

it says here,again,that everyone has to apply to the minister and 

the minister might decide that there are some exemptions. I would 

like to know what volume is anticipated of applications? Will 

this be on projects of over a certain dollar val.ue in development 

or will, say, <L 100 lot subdivision which happens to he close 

to Rennies River in St. John's, will this also have to be submitted 

to the Depart:ment of Environment and either the minister would 

suggestthat an impact statement would be necessary or she could say 

that this was exel!Pt. I just wonder how many applications are 

anticipated:' 

The hon. member for Port au Port 

(Mr. J. Hodder), he is not here now, 

MR. J. MORGAN: 

on this side now. 

MR. AYLWARD: 

Yes, he is over here, he is over 

Oh~ 
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~. R. AYLWARD: He made some comment ?esterday on the 

new Access Road to Burgee and it is interference with or disturbing of 

the caribou population down there and I certainly would like to 

agree with his idea that we have to educate people to make them 

aware of these caribou herds on such roads as the Burgeo road. 

There is another area of our Province where the caribou come quite 

close to the highway and that is on the Southern Shore near st. 

Shotts. The caribou come very close to the highway there in the 

SWTIIIertime. T1ley are not poached or distnrbed very much, maybe 

because this is a busy area and mere likely you would be caught. 

The fact that we have a road going near or through a caribou 

herd could be used to our advantage becaus~ people who are not 

hunters and who probably would never see caribou might like 

to take a drive down there or maybe some tourist tours - some 

out-of-Province people - could be taken into areas like ~his 

so that ~hey can see our wildlife. I am certain it would be 

a novelty for someone from New York to drive along one of our 

highways and see suchgreat herds of caribou or any wildlife. 

The member for Port au Port 

(Mr. J. Hodder) and also our Premier yesterday made reference 

to highway development. Now, I certainly would like to see 

highway development come under this,cr recommendations be made 

that when cur highways are being developed that our countryside 

is not left scarred by open gravel pits and the like. There 

are steps being taken and I notice on cur rebuilding of the Trans

canada Highway last year that you said Atlantic Hydro Seed 

people were re-seeding some of these gravel pits and I must say 

it really improves the situation. Ancther example of an excellent 

highway prcject
1 

as far as I am concerned, is this downtown Arterial 

Road which runs along the southside Hills. There was a lot of 

thought put into it and it did not leave the countryside damaged 

or scarred for the rest of time. 
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~1R. R. AYL,.;A..'W: 1 guess I will clu:::: ~p my 

re:oarks on this Ei:!.l right now but o:1ce again I ""auld :!.ike to 

congratulate the rr1iniste= and the gov·ernment for bringing in sue::. 

a till as Bill No. l.?. 

Thank you. 
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SOME HON. MEMBERS : 

MR. SPEAKER (Butt) : 

closes debate on the bill. 

Affairs and Environment. 

MRS. H. NEWHOOK: 

Tape 550 EC - l 

Hear, hear! 

If the minister speaks now, she 

The hon. the Minister of Consumer 

Mr. Speaker, I wish tc t~ank all the 

hen. members of the Opposition who have responded to this bill, who 

have expressed their concerns and who have expressed a desire to support 

this bill. And, of course, I do appreciate ~e response from my hen. 

colleagues on this side of the House who have stressed the virtues of 

the bill. They have spoken on ~~e benefits it will bring to the people 

of our Province and the protection that it will give to our envirorment. 

And, of course, I wis;l to thank our hen. Premier, who has described the 

scope and the flexibility of the bill. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, the main thrust of 

~~is bill is that environmental assessment is required for virtually every 

type of public or private undertaking which has the potential of causing 

significant environmental impacts. And, of course, Mr. Speaker, all hen. 

~mbers know and I know that there are some projects which have never 

caused any environmental problems and which we know, never will, and which 

can be exempted from the provisions of this act. These can be taken care 

of by being listed in the regulations which will be drawn up under this 

act and which will be approved by Cabinet, not just the minister, 

Mr. Speaker. 

There are clas&es of small projects 

which require to be licenced for various departments and by departments 

of government interested in this particular project. These are being 

controlled now by an internal deferral system whereby the undertakings 

c:cmi.nq under the juriadiction of one department are referred to other 

departments having an interest in that particular underUking, and, 

of course, approval from all departmenta has to be obtained before a 

licence is given. I do not see anything wrong with such undertakings 

being taken care of in this way in the future. 
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MRS. H. NEWHOOK: Aqain , Mr. Speaker, as ow: Premier 

pointed out, there are undertakings no matter how small, which 111ay be 

subject to environmental assessment under certain circumstances, and, 

of course, all of these have to be registered. 

I de> not aqree with the hon. the 

melllber for LaPoile (Mr. Neary), that the minister is all-powerful. 

MR. S • NEARY: There was another qroap said 

that 1as well. 

MRS. H,. NEWHOOK: Mr. Speaker, I would wish to point 

out to ~ that the minister has an assessment committee to advise her 

on. the evaluation of the environmental impact study which has been 

prepared by the proponent. This ccmmittee consists of lliolcqists and. 

environmental technicians of our department, resource people from 

provincial and federal departments of qovernment havinq a concern in 

the particular undertaking -

AN BON. MEMBER: Riqht. 

MRS. H. NEWOOK: - and other expertise peOple with 

professional knowledge pertinent to the undertaking. For instance 1 our 

presently working assessment committee consists of representatives from 

the Department of Mines and Energy, from the Department of Lands and 

Forests 1 from the Department of Wildlife, Tourism, Department of Industrial 

Development, Econamic Research and Analysis, Fisheries, Department of 

Health, Department of Manpower and Labour and, of c:Ourse, our own biolcqists 

and our own envirosunental technicians. ~ in addition • 
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MS. H. NEWHOOK: to this, to ~hese people rather. 

We do have on this committee a doctor from the Department of Biology, 

Memorial University, we have a representative from the Canadian 

Forestry, Environment Canada. We have a representative from the 

Atomic Energy Control Board, a doctor from the Department of Sociology 

at Memorial University and we have the Canadian Department of Fisheries 

and Environment. And I feel this is a Committee which is a very, 

very strong backup to the Minister. 

MR. NEARY : Would the hon. minister permit a question? 

I'.S. NEWHOOK: I would further- Yes, go ahead. 

MR. SPEAKER (SIM!-'.S) : The hon. me~ber for LaPoile, with leave. 

~R. S. NEARY: I would like to ask the minister if all 

the representation that was received from the various biologists that 

the minister is referring to
1
their regional biologists and so forth, if 

their recommendations were accepted by the minister and by the IJ!!partl!lent 

before this Bill was brought into the House or were their recOmmendations 

that I have here in front of me that are not in the Bill, were they just 

ignored by the minister, including too much power in the hands of the 

minister, by the way. 

MR. SPEAKER: (SIMMS) The hon. the Minister. 

MS • H. NEWHOOK: I have missed the point. 

MR. SPEAKER(SIMMS): The hon. the Member for LaPoile. 

MR. S. NXARY : After presentations were made ~c the 

minister, before the Bill came in it was circulated to the biologists who 

were asked for their recommendations and their comments. And they made 

recommendations and comments that were not incorporated into the Bill. 
, 

Why were they not listened to? If the minister said we had these people 

on the coll'llllittee', why were not their reco!DD'.endations incorporated into the 

Bill? 

MS. H. NEWHOOK: Well, Sir, this Bill was drafted before we had 

the J'.dvisory Committee, I think. This is the Advisory Committee I am 

talking about now, which has been assessing the BRINEX proposals and this 

was written before. Mr. Speaker, I would 
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MR. H . NEWHOOK: further emphasize that 

the power of the minister is mostly in ensurina that the 

assessment process is carried through to completion ~nd when there 

is suffieient public interest in the undertaking and in the assess-

ment, the minister recommends to Cabinet to appoint an impartial 

•Ublic Assessment Board to conduct public hearings. And the report 

and the recommendations of the Board are submitted to the mini~r 

and then by the minister to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. 

And I might also stress, Mr. Speaker, 

' that this report is made available to any interested persons and 

recommendations of the minister as to the environmental acceptabili~y 

of the undertaking are considered by Cabinet and it is Cabinet ar.c 

not the minister which makes the final decision. 

Mr. Speaker, to further respond 

to the hon. member for LaPoile {S.Neary), I would like to say ~hat 

actually it is the public who will make putlic hearings mandatory 

and even before the hearing takes place, the public or the Fishermens 

Union or all kinds of groups and organizations may participate ir. 

the environmental process of any undertaking by meeting with or writing 

to the proponent or by contacting the minister,expressing their con-

cerns, asking questions of the proponent and actually receiving and 

supplying information. 

MR. 5. NEARY: Where do they get the money to 

prepare their case against -

MS • H. NEWHOOK: I think we have given money already 

toiinterveners to go ahead and participate. 

MR. S. NEARY • wrll you be making funds available 

iA the future for groups who want to -

MS.. H. NEWHOOK: That is something, Sir, that will 

have to be. a policy of government and I really cannot -

MR. S • NEARY : There is no policy. 

MS • H. NEWHOOK: - give, there is no specified policy on it 

~,ELI!I:ft!-1111... 

MR. S. NEARY : Right on. 
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MS. H. NEWHOOK: In reply to the hon. member from 

the Strait· of Belle Isle(E. Roberts), :r wish to say that, of course 

the minister mast use discretion - all ministers do. There will be 

W1dertakings which can be exempted from the provisions of this Act. 

For instance, supposing a:n undertaking similar to one which has 

already qone tbrouqh the environmental assessment process and 

"'--e have all the necessary 
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MRS. NEWHOOK: 

information, and all t:<, has been gathered_. surely it would not be 

expected to have to go through the e:~act same process again. 

Also 1 there will be some classes of undertakings where the 

impact upon the environment is already known and an environ

mental impact study and assessment would not be necessary 

and the undertaking could be allowed to go ahead subject to 

conditions and stipulations. And these would be defined,of 

course,and anti pollution equipment wo~ld have to be installed 

and monitoring take place. I am thinking now of such thincrs as 

possibly a g~avel pit or fish plant or it could be a hennery 

or these types of things. all of which now, at the present 

time,are subject to the provisions of our Consumer and 

Environmental Act. 

Another point raised by the hon. member was 

the terms of reference. This Act clearly states that the 

proponent is first given guidelines, and that is under section 

10 (2) and section 12 1 for the preparation of a preview report 

or for the preparation of the terms of reference for the 

preparation of the environmental impact statment. And such 

terms of reference have to be consistent with the guidelines 

and are reviewed by the Assessment Committee to ensure that 

they are and this is the procedure which we have been following. 

And, Mr. Speaker, the hen. member 

made reference to section 24. Section 24 states,and I under-

stand it to mean,that the minister has a clear obligation 

under this Act to inform Cabinet of strong indications of 

public interest in the undertaking . and Cabinet may appoint a 

public hearing board or an impartial environmental assess

ment board, more precisely described this way in the Act. 

Also, Mr. Speaker, I think the hon. member mentioned or he 

had some concern in section 36. Now, section 36 is to cover 
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MRS. NEWHOOK: some very unusual situations or 

so•e emergencies of vital importance to the Province which 

cannot wait for an environmental assessment. While we 

recognize that this provision may at some times be necessar~ 

I am sure the government of this Province has no intention of 

using this clause ~properly and the minister will not abuse 

the authority given under this section. 

I quite agree with the hon. 

gentleman that:if the minister takes it upon herself to 

accept undertakings she must be responsible for her actions, 

must be responsible to the public. And I hasten to point 

out that such a decision~ by the minister· has to have the 

approval of Cabinet, she just cannot make it on her own. 

MR. S. NEARY: Cabinet could overrule it. 

MRS. NEWHOOK: Yes, I guess that is correct, Sir. 

And, Mr. Speaker, with regard to the development of oil and 

gas off our shores,o~ oil and gas regulations definitely state 
I 

that any development which might take place out there has to 

go throuqh the environmea~al assessment process. 
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MRS. NEWrlOOK: Whether or not, of course that is before -------

it com;nences, before they get approval to operate, and whether or not 

this be done under our federal government or provincially is probably 

not,. perhaps , too important. Certainly the protection of navigation 

and fisheries and creatures of the sea has been a federal role. Preferably 

I would see it as a joint, or a co-ordinated effort. But we must ensure 

that oil development does not have a detrimental effect on our fishery 

resources and on our land resources, and that the developers have the 

latest technology and the most up-to-date equipment lc prevent and to 

take care of spills and any other tY?eS of problems ••hich might arise. 

Mr. Speaker, I agree with the hen. member 

for Windsor-Buchans (Mr. Flight) that if we had had this act in place years 

ago1 quite a nU:.-nber of disastrous envircl"l!ilental impacts by various 

industries in this Province could have been prevented. And I regret 

~rr. Speaker, that this bill died on the Order Paper last year because 

this hon. House chose to use its time debating other matters. 

However, although the hon. m~~er is 

concerned about section 36 (2) whereby undertakings already in 

existence are exempt, it does make sense that they cannot undergo 

assessment before commencement takes place because they are already in 

existence. I would assure the hon. member that such undertakings are 

subject to restrictions under our anti-pollution regulations,and all 

of them have been improved during the last few years and most are on a 

compliance schedule. 

I have personally, with the of~icials of 

my department, visited various fish meal plants around the 

Province and a few other of the industries,and we find that it does 

work very well indeed to be able to sit down and talk to these 

operators face to face and we are hoping to continue to do this this 

year. 

Mr. Speaker, I do advise the han. member for 
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MRS. NEw"P.OOK: Windsor-Buchans (Mr. Flight) that new 

extensions to existing undertakings will have to be registered under 

this act and will be subject to the environmental process. For 

instance .. a new mine in Buchans, or the development of the barite 

from tailings already stockpiled, these would have to be included. 

I would also advise him that operating on neN rivers for which the 

companies have no water rights would be another, and that cutting 

and flooding and silting, all these complaints are investigated now 

by our environmental officers. 

Mr. Speaker, answering the han. member 

on spraying. I would like to confirm for him that the spr•.1ce budworm 

spray would require environmental assessment under this act. But I 

would add though that with a royal commission, with public hearings 

and recommendations, surely it would not be necessary to have to go 

through the process again unless some obvious aspect of the spray had 

not been covered and of course 1this would have to be dealt with. 

Where all kinds of data are available1 we could justify that we 

aleady know what the impact is and, perhaps then,all that would be 

necessary would be the public hearings part of the requirement of 

this act. 

Also, Mr. Speaker, to the hon. member 

from Windsor-Buchans (Mr. Flight), I wish to point out that a notice of 

the commencement of an environmental assessment has to be published 

in the newspapers and in a public place by the minister so that the 

public may be informed; and this is specified under the act. 

The han. member for Torngat Mountains 

(Mr. wa=en) , expressed some concern about the BRINEX public hearings. 

And I would like to point out to the hon. member that our government 

has been very responsible with regard to this uranium operation. 
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MRS. NEWHOOK: If it had war.ted to go ahead and pus h 

it through,it could have gone ahead and not have had to adhere to 

the guidelines of this proposed bill1 but government chose to do 

that. And,also,I would like to say that that company had requested 

to go ahead with the access road, and government refused until the 

report from the Public Hearings Board had been received. And 

naturally I cannot make a report or give you any ir.formation on 

the BRINEX hearings,because the assessment board's report has not 

been received yet. I understar.d the delay has been that they 

have not been able to get t h e transcription done on the tapes from the 

Indian language into English, but they do expect to have that now 

very shortly, and the report,of course 1 will have to be made public. 

"~· Speaker, the hen. member from 

Bonavista North (Mr. Stirling) has expressed,also,some concern about 

the meaning of section 36 (2). 

"!R- WARREN: 

MR. SPEAKER (Simms) : 

~iR. WARREN : 

Mr. Speaker. 

The hen. member for Torngat Mountains. 

Mr. Speaker, I am just wondering if this 

bill is passed within the next few days and the report from the 

Powell enquiry is not received in your office in due course, and the 

report does state,when it is received , that everything is okay for 

BRINEX to go ahead, although there are things in your bill that 

BRINEX has not done, will that have any effect on whether that project 

will go ahead or not,Will the passing of the your bill change the 

mind of the Powell enquiry? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Consumer Affairs and 

the Environment. 

MRS. NEWHOOK: ·what will happen ,Hr. Speaker, is that when 

we receive the report it will be assessed and evaluated by my assessment 

committee. They will make recommendations to the minister. The minister 
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~IRS • NE\;:JOOK : th~n ~ill make recommendatio~s co 

Cabino:t as to whe ther or not t he oper ation is envir onrne.'1t.ally 

acceptable or noc, and then it will be :abinet wilic:t wil l make the 

de.::is i on a s ;:o whether or not. 1t is going t o give ap!)ro\·al . So 

! really cannot. ans~<,-er that question . 

F.N :!ON . MEI' lBER : That is rig h e . 

MRS • NE:IvHOOK: I was r eferri ng t.o section 36 ( 2 ) which 

says an ~'1dertaki~g that is ir. p r ogress before th~s ace comes int o 

for ce is e xem?t . In the de finicion sec tion of t h is act it exp;.a,1.r.s 

this to be in an under':.aking which has begun or has aLready occurre:i . 

~<ci I r.hi.<k "'e ::oulc pr obably add to that , an ur.de~king that: has 

alre,.dy been a:;:.pr oved p r ior t o ::.he coming int:o effec t o f t h1s ace. . 

:·JR . STIRLDIG : Hr. Speake =- . 

MR. SPEAKER (Silmns) : The hon . member for Bonavi sta North. 

MRS. NEWHOOK: Mr. Speaker, the hon. 

MR. STIIU.!NG: Would the hon. minister permit a question? 

MRS. NEWHOOK: Yes. Go ahead. ---------
MR. STIRLING: That last comment that you made, are you 

proposing to change the act to include that definition that you just 

111ade? You said, "I think we could also say anything that has been 

approved." Are you going to change the act there? 

MRS. NEWHOOK: No. That is just a personal observation, 

There are no plans to put that into the act at this time. 

The hon. member for Bonavista North 

(Mr. Stirling) seems to be worried about the oil companies exploring 

and drilling off our shores and I commend him for this concern and 

I wish to assure him that all development offshore, and onshore, will 

be subject to environmental assessment. 

Mr. Speaker, I appreciate the environmental 

concerns expressed by the hon. member for Port au Port (Mr. Hodder), and 

like him I regret ~hat this bill will come too late for the Burgee Road. 

The hon. member has called this bill a progressive piece of legislation. 

I think t.h.is is a very co-operative statement from a worthy membe;r of this 

House. 
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~1RS • NEI'IHOOK: ~lr. Speaker, the ho:1. membe!.· for 

Kilbride U·lr. Aylward) has t:?.xpressed some conce~n about 

developments i~ cities and ~n to~~s, and I would like to tell hL~ 

that town plans and cit.y plans, these have to be a.pproveC. n::· 

our Depart~ent of Environment befcre they are approved by the 

cities or the :Farticular municipality. It is a par~ c£the proces;; 

o~pl .. g towa p l a .. s - -
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MRS • H. NEWHOOK : of developing town plans to have the 

Department of the Environment involved in that particular plan. 

And, of course, water and sewer systems come under our waste and 

disposal regulations and under our civil sanitary grants, and 

approvals have to be given by our department before these plans are 

finalized. 

With regard to people disagreeing 

with the undertaking and this sort of thing, this can be taken care 

of in public hearings. The public can intervene and I t.'ti.nk, unlike in 

the past whe~e there has been no money for intervention, I am 

sura that the government will be receptive to providing monies for this 

purpose. 

He referred to Section 21. He was 

concerned about the co-operation of departments of government, and 

I think this Section 21 says that the minister ~~~ay ensure that the 

co-ordination and the co-operation does exist between departments. 

The hon. the member for Kilbride 

(Kr. R. Aylward) also mentioned ~ut the different kinds of undertakings 

and how they would be clusified. I would like to advise him that every 

undertaking has to be registered. These registrations are reviewed ~Y 

a committee in our department and are referred then to the minister, and 

these are placed in three categories; those undertakings which do not 

require an assessment, those undertakings which may require an assessment 

and those undertakings which must require an assessment. In the case of 

where it is a 'maybe', then the proponent has to submit a preview report 

under certain guidelines and then a further assesSlllent is made as to 

whether or not en?ironmental assessment must go ahead. 

I think I have probably 

addressed all the concerns mentioned 1 Kr. Speaker. I would like to say 

that this is a proqreaaive piece of leqislation, as some members have 

aqreed. We are ahead in Canada. Even Ontario has proclaimed only part 

of its act and it is that part pertaininq to the public sector. so, 

really, our proposed bill here is an improvement to the Ontario act and, 

Kr. Speaker, I think we are perhaps number one in canada. 
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Mr. Speaker. 

The hen. the member for LaPoile. 

Before the minister takes her chair 

I wonder if the minister would tell me, when the bill was circ-.llated 

before it was approved to be brought into the House, how many people 

were contacted? - how many biol09ists, how many departments? And is 

the minister prepared to table the responses? Because I thi."lk the 

minister asked for recommendations from the biologists. For instance, 

I have here in front of me letters from a regional biologist, from 

an environmental biologist in the Department of Consumer Affairs, a 

Chief Biologist, Department of Tourism, Regional Biologist, etc., etc. 

These are all responses to the minister's request for recommendations 

and suggestions. Is the minister prepared to table these letters? 

MRS • H. NEWHOOK: 

I would think ~~at probably quite a few of these recommendations can 

be taken care of in the regulations which we have drawn up under this 

act. I knew •ome of them will. I cannot tell you if a copy of this 

act was circulated. I think that would have been before our -

MR. S. NEARY: You ;~.re the minister and you 

do not know whether the act was circulated before it was brought into 

the House? 

MRS. H. NEWHOOK: Well, that was before I became a 

member of government. 

MR. s. NEARY: No, Mr. Speaker, it was only recently 

this was done. The minister did not know the act was being circulated? 
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MR. S. NEARY : 1979, was the minister in the 

department then? 

MR. H. NEWHOOK: Yes, that was in July of '79 but 

this Act was drafted previous to that time. 

MR. S. NEARY: But will the minister table the 

responses? I mean, I could table ~~em myself but it is not my 

place to do it. Would the minister table them because none of the 

recommendations are included in that Act? 

MR. H. NEWHOOK: Well, I will ha7e a look at 

that, Mr. Speaker, and I will sort of take that under advisement. 

Thank you. 

On motion, a bill, "An Act To 

Protect The Environment Of The Province By Providing For Environmental 

Assessment", read a second time, ordered referred to a Committee of 

the Whole House on tomorrow. (Bill No. 13). 

Motion, second reading of a bill, 

"An Act Respecting The Establishment Of A Newfoundland And Labrador 

Arts Council". (Bill No. 16) 

MR. SPEAKER: (Simms) The hon. Minister of Tourism, 

Recreation and Culture. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear. 

MR. R. DAWE: Mr. Speaker, hen. members of the 

Rouse of Assembly, this is indeedan historic occasion for the 

Province because today it is my privilege to introduce in this 

hon. House Bill 16, "An Act Respecting The Establishment Of A 

Newfoundland and Labrador Arts Council". With the introduction 

of this Bill the government is continuinq to fulfill yet another 

proJDise, that is, to ensure the arts col!munity of this Province 

be given every opportunity to develop and flourish in a meaningful 

and rational manner. 

This Bill further demonstrates 

this government's desire to involve the general public to a siqnificant 

degree in formulating policies that will affect future developments 
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MR. R. DAWE: in a particular area of concern. 

The introduction of this Bill 

very graphically demonstrates the genuine interest and concern ~~at 

this government has for the encouragement, the preservation and the 

stimulation of individual artists and other arts organizations 

either amateur or professional in all parts of Newfoundland and 

Labrador. 

The Cultural Affairs Division of 

rrry department has been doing a most commendable job in assisting 

and promoting a wide variety of arts and cultural activities 

throughout this Province. The five provincially owned and operated 

Arts and culture Centres around the Province are a credit to us 

all. The management and operation of these centres is a very 

significant contribution to the development of the arts in our 

Province. Only last SUIIUtler in the Arts and Culture Centre in 

Stephenville there was a significant revelation, if you will, 

within the Province with the establishment of a drama school 

headed by !'.x; Maxim ~azumdar. The success of that school 

and the ultimate support of both my department and the Department 

of Educatioi'! - Mr. Maxim Mazumdar and his school are back in 

Stephenville this year. 

MR. F. STAGG: Hear, hear. 

MR. R. DAWE: I understand from my colleague 

from Stephenville (~.x. F. Stagg) that the anticipated results will 

be even bigger and better than last year and I look forward to 

my department being involved in probably other centres around the 

Province in proii'Otinq that kind of activity . 

The management and operation of 

these centres is a very significant contribution to the development 

of arts in our Province - the Cultural Affairs division-

excuse me. Our department is involved in a number 

of ways and will continue to be involved in 

a number of ways in financially supporting 

organizations and groups outside of what will 
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MR. R. DAII'E: be the cont.rol and jurisdiction 

of the Arts Council, specifically the National Theatre Scbool of 

Canada, the National Youth Orchestra of Canada, ~he Canadian 

Conference of the Arts and other organizations and agencies 

which provide varying degrees of service to citizens of this 

Province through the varoius programmes in which they are involved. 

To provide an ex~le of this, in the case of the National Youth 

Orchestra ~~nual auditions are held and should a Newfoundlander 

be accepted for the season in the National Youth Orchestra, the 

'rovince financially assists on a pre-organized per capita basis 

the number of students participating. A grant is also provided 

for the Youth Orchestra to assist ~~em in defraying the cost 

of auditions, either in Newfoundland or bring Newfoundlander 

students to some other central point for audition purposes. 

A similar situatio11 exists 

with the National Theatre School where auditions are held 

annually within the Province and a contribution is made to 

assist in offsetting some of the costs involved in such programmes. 

As a matter of interest, 

last year the Province assisted in a Canada Day Programme in 

Paris in which the famous Newfoundl.and pianist, Karen Quinton, 

took part. From all reports that was an excellent programi!'e. 

The Newfoundland and Labrador 

Arts Counci~whose members were appointed by His Honour the 

Lieutenant-Governor in Council and announced in this hon. House 

November last1 
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~!R. DAWE: will be responsible for the 

dissemenation of funds devised to aid and assist in the 

development of Newfoundland amateur and professional artists 

and arts organizations. The members of the council who have 

agreed to serve will do so on a voluntary basis and will 

also, from time to time, be expected to advise government by 

making suggestions for the future development of the arts 

within the Province. If I might I would like to draw a 

parallel to a number of other organizations which are now 

operating and are under the ambit of the Department of Tourism, 

Recreation, and Culture. They are ones which I am proud to 

be associated with,having been in on the fledging years or 

the beginning years of each of these organizations, and they 

relate because of my past history and so on to an involvement 

in the sports area
1 

specifically, the Newfoundland and 

Labrador Amateur Sports Pederation which tecause of a need 

that grew out,partiall?1 of government's involvement in supporting 

individual organizations and sport's groups and encouraging 

the development of coaching local and provincial organizations 

in particular sports there was a need for these sports groups 

to get together and to form a federation or an association 

that would allow them to have more professional and individual 

input into decisions that were probably being made by,at 

that time, government officials. Since that time the organization 

has gone through a number of growing pains and stages but has 

developed now into a very ~orthwhile and very informed 

organization which does much to promote amateur sports in this 

Province, In the same sort of a light the high schools around 

the Province in their sports progr•ili-~~ were being funded in 

sort of an ad hoc manner. They were forced to organize and 

operate independently, not with a unified voice or a unified 

organization and government saw fit to encourage the formation 

of the Newfoundland and Labrador High School Athletic 
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MR. DA';IE: Federation. At this point in time 

that particular federation is probably the most used or 

participated in agency that we have in this Province. Last 

year alone there were 300 provincial tournaments held in this 

Province as it related to that particular activity. To try and 

put this in some perspective, for those 300 tournaments to 

take place students in schools and teams and so on had to 

compete in twenty-eight separate zones. The zone winner then 

went on to a regional competition in the five specific regions 

of the Province and from there carne on to a provincial tournament. 

So you can see the wide range of activities that occured in 

order for someone to actually get to a provincial tournament. 

I believe the statistics involved in provincial tournaments 

at this time was some 1500 boys and girls who participated. 

This is the kind of thing, the kind of support that govern~ent 

is giving to these organizations that it is now giving to the 

arts community and I see no reason, and indeed I am very hopeful 

and after having met with the members of the Arts Council, who 

were appointed last November, I am sure that this committee will 

go forward and will produce results for us as citizens of this 

Province that will far outreach any expectations that we may 

have had for them and I look forward to this happening. The 

other organization which I refer to is the - and I know han. 

members opposite and han. members on this side have been 

associated from time to time with an organization known as 

the Newfoundland and Labrador Parks and Recreation Association-

In their capacity as people who represent the municipal recreation 

authorities around this Province1 they themselves have been involved 

in sometimes. limited and sometimes not so limited experience in 

the arts community. They have been organizations which have 

developed in smaller communities an interest in drama, an interest 

in the arts and arts and crafts activities and so on, and they 
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:\!R . DA~-IE : have been very s upportive of the 

idea of the escablishment of a provincial arts council . Thac 

organizac~on too, had its beginnings in a ~ery modest way 

and sine~ that time the membership has grown as well as 

the rep r esentation from around the Province. Each municipality 

now and a number of unincorporated areas in t h e ?rovince 

are participating in this particular organization . And again 

I loo~ forward,because of the structu re of the Arcs Counc~~. 

I look forward to the vario~s re;ions, the geographi c reg~o ns 

of the ?:ovince being well :~presented and thei= lnterests 

and concerns being expresse d through the Arts Counci-l and 

in tur:~ to g ·overnment wh.o may have some input in changing 

either policies or p rogramme s that relace to the 
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MR. R. DA'io!E: the arts world. The Arts 

Council will be set up and those of you who have taken the time to 

go through the particular piece of legislation will see that the Arts 

Council will have the responsibility of disseminating funds to 

organizations and to individuals. And not only that, they will also 

have the responsibility of soliciting from other areas of the pop

ulation, from private and corporate interests, funds that 

can foster their particular activities and assist young Newfoundland 

artists and not so young Newfoundland artists in developing their 

particular talents or interests, bath provincially, nationally and 

internationally. 

And I am very, very pleased to be 

associated with that kind of an awaremess among the Arts community. 

As I said,! had lunch with the part

icular organization, the tw'elve members of the group and their 

executive secretary and I must say I was very impressed with their 

interest, their enthusiasm and their obvious dedication to make this 

council and this advisory board work. 

Later on, in session, we will be 

carrying on this idea of allowing people in the community at large, 

in the various areas of the Province to become involved in advising 

the Province, in advising the government inaa direction it should 

take in a particular area. We will be es~ablishing a youth advisory 

council and this in itself is a very significant development. It is 

in response to a number of youth organizations around the Province 

who have suggested from ti.Jre to time that they would like to l::lecome 

involved, they would like to have an input into decisions that are 

m.de at all levels of government. And we as a gover!llllent are very 

proud that we will be able to establish, hopefully in this session, 

not only the Arts Council but also the Youth Advisory Council, to be 
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MR. R. DAWE: set up in the very near future. 

The members appointed to the council 

are people from all parts of Newfoundland and Labrador and will 

therefore be able to represent and support, will be able to make 

representation in support of the cultural needs of the areas they 

represent . Bearing in mind, of course, that their acts and actions 

will be for the greatest good of all those people who are interested 

in the preservation of our distinctive Newfoundland culture and 

heritage. 

There are none among us, I am sure, 

who would question the invaluable contribution that is made to the 

soci&l and moral fibre of our great Province by those who create for 

us all, through an artistic talent. Certainly, in the initial stages, 

bec&use of the necessity to practice economic restraint, the fending 

for the Newfounland and Labrador Arts Council will be limited . . 
There is no question, however, that even with limited funds, the launch-

ing of this initial c:ouncil,ris significant in it's ability to invite 

applications from the amateur and professional artists and cultural 

community for assistance with current and c:ontinuing progrAll!s, as well 

as assistance for new and specific projects. 

Perhaps it is not generally known 

~~at many arts organizations throughout the Province have ~~rked 

diligently for years to maintain our heritage and traditions without 

remuneration and have been dedicated solely to the provision of 

entertailllllent, particularly in the performing arts 1 in areas where 

because of our geoqraphiccaize and small population, it would have 

been impossible to support professional c:ompanies and organizations. 

In many cases, these existing organizations need only seed mcney to 

help them offset some of the ever:·increasing costs involved in 

presenting public performances for the entertainment of their fellow 

citizens in their own C:OIIIIliW1ities and perhAps to other locations, that 
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MR. R. DAWE' could be made accessible with a 

saall amount of assistance for travel. 

In the same way, it is hoped that 

the council fW!.ds may he used to auqment fund• received by our 

professional arts orqanization from federal agencies suc:h as ~he 

Canada Council. Similar systems, hopefully, may also be available 

to encourage and assist individual practicing artists who have 

chosen to work and live in Newfoundland. 

As I mentioned before, Mr. Speaker, 

I am very pleased to be able to introduce this Bill into the HOuse 

today. I look forward to members on both sides of the House. coming 

forward with their support for this Bill, those who have taken the 

time to speak to the artist CCIIIIIIImity, or people involved in the 

arts around the Province, who have taken the time,probal:>ly 1 to attend 

some of the functions that have gone on, both in their local area 

and as far as the regional Arts and Culture Centres are concerned. 

After you have done this ove~ a 

number or~s, you will realize that the quality, the enthusiasm 

and the dedication of people involved in the arts 
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has certainly improved. We have :-!R. R. DAW!::: 

developed, with the introduction of the Arts and Culture 

Centre~ to a level and this level is now to be passed. With 

the introduction of the Arts Council I think we will go on 

to the next plateau. I think their involvement, their inde-

pendent advice will do much to help government in promoting 

the arts and cultural activities around the Province. As I 

was~.mentioning,those of you who have seen this development 

over the year~ I am sure you could do nothing but support 

this particular Bill, support the thrust that government has 

made in this direction to involve people outside who will be 

giving advice, who will be acting as independent voices for 

whatever activity but in this case,more particularly for the 

arts community. 

In conclusion, therefore, Mr. 

Speaker, and hen. mambers of the House of Assembl~ I earnestly 

request your wholehearted support for the passage of this Bill 

thereby enabling the members of the Newfoundland andiLabrador 

Arts Council to get on with the business of carrying out the 

object~ves that have been set forward for them in the contents 

of this Bill. 

At the same time, Mr. Speaker, I 

believe that both sides of this hon. House should take great 

pride and pleasure in being associated with the passage of 

the Bill in this session. I would like to reserve further 

comments until the end of the debate at which time I will respond, 

of course, to any specific items that members on either side 

of this hon. House would have for me and to take all these 

things into consideration. But, I feel, Mr. Speaker, that I 

will not have to respond in any sort of a way to negative 

comments because I believe this Bill is the type of legislation 

that cannot be refuted, it is the kind of positive, definite, 
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MR. R. DAWE: forward-thinking legislation 

that this government is proud to be associated wit~; and 

I look forward to hearing other members of this hon. Hause 

debate this particular Bill. 

$. ROBERTS: 

MR. SPEAKER (Baird): 

MR. S. NEARY: 

Well said! Well read! 

The han. member far LaPoile. 

Mr. Speaker, taw could we on 

this side of the House resist the temptation to vote for 

this piece of legislation after the mast eloquent, school 

teacher:lsh -

MR. ROBERTS : Heartfelt. 

MR. S. NEARY : - heartfelt, tu9'ging at the 

heart strings of all membersfor this piece of legislation 

when it was introduced by t h e han. minister. 

MR. D. JAMIESON: 

in at the time. 

MR. S . NEARY : 

We should have had a symphony 

That is right, we should have 

had the violins playing in the galleries, Sir, as the han. 

gentleman got up and trotted out the Newfoundland and Lab

rador A~ateur Sports Federation, the Parks Federation,whichwas 

an indication to me that the hon. gentleman did not know 

very much about the Bill or did not know very much about 

the arts of this Province. The han. gentleman spent very 

little time dealing with the Arts Council itself and the 

kind of work that it would do. So the responsibility 

of trying to deal with the local, provincial Newfoundland 

situation1 the responsibility falls on my shoulders.! was 

hoping that the bon. gentleman would be able to enlighten 

us . -

AN HON MEMBER: 

MR. S. NEARY: 

(Inaudible) arts and crafts. 

Arts and crafts is my spe-

cialty. So, Mr. Speaker, I will say at the outset that 

anything but an~thing that the government brings into 

this House that is motherhood 1 whether it be resolutions, 

legislation, recommendations, anything that is motherhood 
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!t~ . NEn...~ : I am goi~g ~o vo~e : o= i~. a~C I beli~ve 

my colleagues will d.o the: sa:ne thing . 

SO:·lE !iON. :1£.'l!lERS : Hear, hear! 

:-4,'.:\ . m:AAY: so ~his is a mo~~erhood issue , Sir , a 

mor.herhood iss.:e that. I am sur; a~l members are going 

to vote f~r even t.ho:J;:t , :·!!:' . Speaker, having saici ~hat, having 

said ~~r.. I do not believe there will he any rejoicing or 

dancing in the streer.s of La?oile, or the Great Northern Peninsula, 

or pans of Ne'.o~::oundlanrl ,.,here you have hl;h une:;.ployment, , .. mere yot:. 

have low wages, where you have ~nrlar.ion, where you have no fis~ planes, 

whe!."e you have no ·~·atar a~ sewerage . I do not believe :::!:ere "'il~ be 

any r ejoicing in the street.s in t.hese communities and towns and 

villa~es and ser.t.laments where they cannot. find jobs for their yo~ng 

sons and daughr.ers . r do not believe r.hey w~l be rejoicing over this 

particular bill. Bur. . nevertheless , it. is probably not. f~ir of~. Sir, 

and I am not. going to, I am going to resist; the temptation to say that, 

it ~~ulci noc be fair because aftEr all, Mr. Spea~er, man cannot. live 

on ~a ter a.nci sewerag·e alone . 

SO~!E HON . ME:i'IBERS : Hear~ hear ! 

MR. NEARY: ~lan cannot live on oi.l alone . Nan cannot 

live on pa~ed roads alone , and man cannoc live on out.door privies. 

~IR. J.O.MIE SON: He sure as Hell cannot live on gas. 

~IR. NEA.!l.Y : Artd he cannot: live or. gas alene . so i c is 

no-c fair . I-c is not fair, 11.r. Speaker, for me to say that. t.he people of 

Newfoundland would prefer that their govert'.menc and their elected 

representatives dea~t with p roblems t:ha-r. are of a more serious nature, 

problems that are r.earing t:he hearts out of Newfoundla.nders such as 

elect:ricity rates, that Newfoundlanders, I believe, would feel much more 

comfortable, much more r elieved , much happier if ~~ were debating in chis 

Eiousebread and butter issues that affect the daily lives of 

our people. 

i:~l F.O;l . :lEi~: Unemployment. 
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MR. NEARY: Yes,, unemployment, inflation, low 

wages, electricity rates, the cost of living, crime in this 

Province. I believe, Sir, that people would feel much happier if 

we were debating these matters but nevertheless, as I said, 

man ca~,ot live on wine alone, he has got to have his cake. So 

lt would not be fair, Mr. Speaker, it would not be fair for me to 

condemn the government and condemn the minister for having their 

priorities all upside down, for having their priorities out of 

kilter by bringing in a bill to establish the Arts Councils when 

we should be debating other more serious matters in this House. 

So I am going to forego, I am going to forego that temptation, Sir, 

and I am going to talk about some of the things that are very dear 

to my heart in this Province and I am going to talk about Newfoundland 

talent especially. Jl.nd, Mr. Speaker, I might say in that regard, 

right at the outset, that as a result, not of this bill but as a result 

of volunteer organizations getting together, as a result of the Mummers 

Troop, the Mummers Group that are now occupying the old LSPU Hall downtown 

St. John's, where I went down last year and enjoyed one of the most 

commical skits
1

I think,I have ever seen in my life, and I have seen 

some dandies. I enjoy the live theatre. I really like the live threatre. 

And if I do not get to New York once every two or three years to see 

the live threatre I nearly go out of my mind. The last time I went 

there, by the way, and I recommended it to :rny hon. friend, the Leader 

of the Opposition (Mr. Jamieson), he was then Minister of External 

Affairs, I said, "The next time you go to New York be sure to go and 

see 'The Nicest Little Whorehouse in Texas'", and my han. friend went 

and saw it, it was one of the most popular comedies 

AN HON. MEMBER: I saw that. 

MR. NEARY: Yes, and did the hon. gentleman enjoy 

it? 

AN HON. MEMBER: I enjoyed it . 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 
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!·es, !.4~ . ~pea.'<er . A!Jsolu:::ely =ancascic . 

(!naudi!:l.t:! to see chg ?lay . 

Pardo:l? 

I told you b~y. I wen: ~c see the ?lai . 

That is ~ight . The ~lay o=f 3roaC•."ay 

was one of the funr.iesc I t..l1ir,k ! have ever s;;!en . 

HR. J~II3SON : 

3road\-.ray . 

~. NE~..RY : 

I~ was so good ic "A'as moved do•.-n to 

As a ntacte·!': o f fa::t: it ·.-;as sold out for 

~wo or t.?rree years i=-t aclv-ance anC you had t.o go i..~ c.,;.e aft:err..oo:t. 

:ou :::ould ~ot buy a ticke1:. ac r.iq~i:. 3U:: I li~e :he live :heac::e 

a~ ! must sa"} chat: apart from that play that I sa"' o f f Broadway 

cher e lase year , I ::h1.:'lk che :~ext: bes;; one ! sa·., was <io;.:n ac che 

LSPU Hall, "'hen they 
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MR. s. NEARY: p•.1t on the s:cit down there, 

Some Slick. The hon. gentleman - well, I am not allowed to use the 

nickname they put en the hen. gentleman, it would be unparliamentary, 

but I believe they put an • r 1 in t.'J.ere some~orhere into the 'Peckford' • 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. s. NEARY: Some Slick - and it was some slick, 

Sir. It was really great. I went there one night and I must say t.~at 

I saw the hon. the Minister of Tourism at the time. He had a reserved 

seat and he was ushered into his seat. And I believe they were looking 

for a little handout at that time because they were having their financial 

problems. I had to sit in the hack with me bottle of wine, in the smoke

filled room. aut I still enjoyed it. It was one of the funniest things 

I think I have ever seen in Newfoundland - it is Newfoundlandia! That is 

Newfoundland at its finest! 

And, you know, Mr. Speaker, what I 

started to say about Newfoundlanders doing well - one of the people who 

started out - I am not sure if he was an original or not - but one of the 

young Newfoundlanders who started out with the Mummers group is now down 

in New York - Dr. Joy's son, who is so talented the talent just flows out 

of him, the likes of which I have never seen. He has now hit the big time 

and I am sure that we all wish him every success in his chosen profession. 

You know, I had to laugh. I remember 

when that young fellow started out everybody was saying, 'Oh, poor old 

Dr. Joy's young fellow is down there with the 'arty' type, he is down there 

'<lith the long hair and the beard, • and all this sort of thing, 'My god, 

you know, it must be shocking to raise a young fellow like that! • And here 

he is now gone to the big time~ I think it is wonderful that it could 

ha.ppen here in Newfoundland and I ut sure that they IIIUSt be proud of that 

young fellow today. 

Out in my own district, Sir, there is a 

young man, his name is Keith LaRiche. 

P'REMIER PEC!ti'ORV: ·ae is related to me by marriage. 

MR. s. NEARY: Is he? Well, that young fellow started danc-

ing at the Wreck House and he broke the world's record for disco dancing 
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MR. 5. NEARY : in Newfoundland. I was there and 

I made my little contribution - I put my little contribution in the hat. 

Bat, Mr. Speaker, lo,and behold- ~~e Guiness Book of World Records 

would not recognize the fact that this young fellow had danced for three 
~ 

or four -weeks and ended up in the hospital, and said, 'No, I am sorry, 

but you did not play by the rules and we are not going to recognize this 

as being the world's record.' So they had to do it over again. 

Mr. Speaker, it is absolutely incredible! It is unbelievable! I had a 

call from the owner of the Port Club - and I have to give him a plug -

in Port aux Basques, and he said, 'Would you mind coming out and 

officially opening the provincial Disco Dance?' And I said, 'What do 

you mean? There a few weeks ago, I was down to the 'Wrech House and this 

fellow danced for three or four weeks and ended up in the hospital, and 

you are going to have another one?' 'But,' he said, 'they would not 

recognize it and we are going to now have a provincial disco dance right 

across Newfoundland- Corner Brook, Grand Falls and St. John's. Would 

you come out and officially open the Provincial Disco Dance?' And I said 

to myself, 'Well, now, here I am up in the House day in and day out talking 

about inflation and talking about unemployment and talking about low wages 

and electricity rates and I am getting myself in the blues, it might be 

a good idea, it might be .a change of pace.' SQ I accepted the invitation 

and I went out and launched the Disco Dance. And lo, and oehold for 

the second time, Keith LaRiche beat the world's record. And this time 

there was a little bit of a dispute, somebody in Grand Falls said, 'Well, 

there was an Englishman who c.ame over from England to dance,' -and there 

was a fellow who flew over to dance. Anyway, he said that he was the world 

champ. 

MR. ~'rTl>T.TNG: Send him back becauae he was not a 

Newfoundlander. 

MR. STAGG: And there was.a girl, Campbell, 

from Stephenville. 

MR. S. NEA.~Y: Yes, that is right. I believe that was 

Keith's partner, I am not sure. 

MR. STAGG: I believe she was 1 yes. 
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MR. S. NEARY: Yes. But anyway, ~. Speaker, the 

net result was that the fellow in Grand Falls broke ~~e rules, he did 

not follow the rules and regula~ions and Keith LaRiche was declared the 

World Champ Disco Dancer! 
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SOHE :!0":-1. ~!EY.SE;;s: Hear, hear ! 

)l~. NEA .. .'~Y : Jl.nd in case hen. c;entle:nen ~L'l.tc - and he 

brought honours to Port aux B-asques - 'out: in ca.se hen . ge:ttlemen 

think that l:ha<: is t.I:E< first tue ehac. Port. aux Basques has been 

e.\'lte.reci. L"ltO t.."te Guiness • :look .of world record1 I have ne·,..s for them. 

l\."1 P.ON. ~!E~!3Ea : Tell us. 

~!a . NEA . .''t'f : I have got news for them. And I can 

tell r:he hen. gentleman, this is c.he second t:i1ne - he.!:e we have 

fifty- one hen. members in t.his House and I will bet: you a dollar, 

~r . Speaker, that ! ~~ the only ~e~ber -

AN RON . MEMBE?.: 

:<a. NEA.'l.'i: 

Mr. Kettle . 

- hold on new, I am t he only member ~ho 

has the honour of representing a d.isuict where yoc. have tv.'O world 

records .. '!'wo 1 

SO~!E HO~; . 1-lE~!BERS : Hear, heal:! 

~iR . ~!:?.':': And what i s t:be other one? rn case hen . 

gentleman do nor: know I •.rill t<:ll him wha't it is, it is a married 

couple chat: had t!'le most: offsprings in the •-rorlci. They are l.n 

?ort aux Basques and their names are Kettle . , living oftspri~gs in 

the v.'Orld. 

1-4..R. JA.'(IESON: 

~J.R. N~Y : 

AN RON . :>!ENBER: 

1-S. NEARY : 

122 or something. 

AN EION . MEMBER: 

MR. NE.l\RY: 

MR. L . STIRLING: 

!o!R • W.t:ARY : 

SOHE HON. MEMBERS: 

~1R. SPEAICEP, (Butt) : 

~A and Pa Kettle . 

'!'hat is right. 

How ma:ly? 

I do not know how many. I believe it is 

185 . 

one hundred and eighty ~omethiog. 

Boil the kettle again. 

Mr. Speaker, if you do not: think -

oh, oh ! 

Order, please! 
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~lR. ~....A?.Y : If Your ilonour ~oes noc thiak , Sir , tilat:. 

we do not have talent in this Province -

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

&'I i:ION . 1-'"t·!BER: Let us call it one o'c~ock . 

:·lR. NEARY : No ~e will not call ic one o ' clock, I 

am jus~ get~ing warmed up now . I wane to talk a little bit because 

I -

KR. TROI-'.S: 3r~ak that record. 

~1R . NE.;RY' : M.r . Speaker, '! apprecia~e, by t he ~ray, -

appreciate t.he P~emier ' s, especially the Prer.ti.er ' s conce...""!l , because 

I do not: believe that this bill •.rould !:Je brought into t his House today 

but for t:he effor~s of t he >'r emier who believes in t:he arts. ri:1d I 

admire him for that . 

SO~!E !:!ON. ~!E:-!BE RS : c.ea.r, htar ! 

HR. J~!IESON : Are you thinking more aj:x)ut him in terms of 

Mr. Kettle when you say that? 

~lR. NEA..~'i : No. I mean I do not always agree w~th 

t:he hon . gent:leman but: I certainly agree with him on this , chat: w<: 

should make every effor t in tl:u.s Province co protect: our he.rit:age and 

to fur-~er the arts in ~~is Province. Only recently, ~~- Speaket, ~~ 

observed St . Patrick • s Day here in Newfoundland. And I will bet: you :.t 

you were to make a list of all the talent that was on stage o~ 

St. Patrick's night: in t.his ProvJ.nce , you ·~-ould not believe it:. 'ivu \o/Oulc 

not believe it . A nice 9lay in Harbour Grace, and I bet you they had 

the accordian there, t,•ney had che old squeeze box . t hey had t.he violin. 

'?hey had the singers ami t:hey had the dancers . A."'lo tap dancing, 

Mr . Speaker , is an art that is dying in this Province . And !:hank 

God for t:he St . Pat: ' s Oa.ncers. They are revivi:"ln it. 

SOME liON • ~IE.'1BE:RS : Bear, hear! 
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~Lit . NE.~.:-~: Th~y have now gon~ from - they have 

gone from ~he bigger young fellows down to the li~cle fellows. 

I do :-~oc know if anyboC.y has seen them . I believe t:he governme:-~t 

r am not: sure if the goverr.:nent: had t:hem at t!lei:: functions 

recent:ly or not but. I saw tlle bigger fellOiiS at government: function;; , 

But ;;he lit:t:le guy~. Well, ~!r- Speal<:.er , I am telli~.g you ~t •..:ould 

do your hean <;:ood co see t:hem . 

l-IR. THOMS: lve had some in Garnbo just like them. 

~!.lt . NE.i!..'l.'! : Thac is ~igh~ . But there is an a=t 

that we ~hould revive L~ this ?rovince . 

Arts Co uncL 

SO~!£ RON . ~t:E:·GSRS: 

HR. NEARY : 

!1R . J.<..Nl2SON: 

:Ot.R . NEARY' : 

I hope , Si :: , that as a result of ::his 

Hear , hear ! 

That is a little bit hard to sa y . 

~1ayoe we should cha:lg_e t:he name . 

t hat it will not just be a mechanism, 

tllat it will not: just be used by gover nment to disburse fu:tds. .I 

hope tbe <;overnrnent - it is always ,_.ali<.i.ng t:he tight rope , a.:~y 

government , not only this -government but any <;:overnment walks the 

tight r ope when it comes t o disbursing funds , nobody seems to ge~ 

enough . One becomes jealous ~f the ot:her and i:: is alwa1s a gocd 

way t o get off the hook t o set up an o r ganization of some kir,d and 

say , "One of yo ur j o bs is just to disburse funds ." liell. "I hope chat 

the gove~ent will give the Arts Council ~~ough funding to dis burse and 

that they will not get bogged down in in-fighting and jealousy amongst 

t he vari ous groups1 and that there will be no c u t throating going on. 
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MR. S. NEARY': This is qoing to be one of the 

problems. Because I can foresee, Hr. Speaker, when govern-

ment funding becomes accessible and available, well, then , some 

of the volunteer groups who have done so much for the arts in 

this Province, who have accomplished so much have a tendency 

to say, 'Well, let us get aboard the gravy train, we are 

no longer volunteers, By ;od,if they can get it we can get it'. 

And that would be a pity, in my opinion, so I am hoping ~hat the 

minister and the government will not sit idly by and watch 

that happen. 

Mr. Speaker, I forgot 1
when I was 

talking about Newfoundlanders who have done so well in the 

performing arts sure I forgot all about my old buddy, Harry 

Bibbs from Bell Island. Harry is now a national figure and 

has probably sold more records than any other accordion player 

on the face of the earth today. 

AN HON. ME!-!BER: 

MR. S. NEARY: 

has national prominence. 

MR. D. JAMIESON : 

(inaudible) 

MR. S. NEARY: 

Dick Nolan. 

Dick Nolan is another one who 

Flo Patterson is taking Vancouver. 

And we have Minnie White out 

in the Codroy Valley, Minnie plays -

AN HON. MEMBER: 

MR. S. NEARY: 

Gordon P.insent. 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

MR. S. NEAR~ : 

Gordon Pinsent. 

I am coming to my old buddy, 

Gerald Mitchell in Lamaline. 

Yes, I did I saw him. I go 

to the Holiday Inn as the hon. gentleman knows for my cup 

of coffee•:and for the newspaper. We have over there what 

I call a Holiday Inn caucus and Gordon was there about a 

week and a half ago or two weeks, he came there for a full 

week. He was ~here doing something called 'up-

AN HON. MEMBER: 'Up at Ours: 
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XR. S. NEARY: 'UP at Ours: And you know, ~r. 

Speaker, talking about Newfoundlanders -

MR. L. THOMS: Do not forget the one that 

L'il Abner now. 

MR. S. NEARY: Well, I will tell you there 

are,by the way, Newfoundlanders married to very famous 

people in Hollywood and in the United States, married to 

musicians and some of them got married during the war and 

some have gone down there since and got married. But, 

right now I have to mention thisiwhen we were talking 

about Gordon Pinsent ! do not know if he is playing any 

part in this new movl~ that is coming UP; I just got the 

script of it yesterday, I am looking it over to see if 

there is anything - the leading character, I believe, in 

that new movie that is going to be made in Los Angeles 

his name is 'Steve', 'Steve' believe it or not, very 

masculine name, Mt. Speaker, and one that I am proud of. 

SOME HON. MEXBERS: Oh, oh! 

AN RON. MEMBER: (inaudible) Rocky now. 

MR. S. NEARY: This new movie that is going 

to be made by this company in Los Angeles is being made 

based on Farley Mowat's book, A Whale For the Killina and 

as I was one of the ones who was very critical of Farley 

Mowat when he took to the airwaves and he is not a New-

foundlander, thank God, and· said so many things that were 

detrimental to the people of Burgee that I was very con

cerned a year ago when I heard there was going to be a 

movie made based on that book. But fortunate!~ in their 

wisdom the people who are responsible for making that movie 

lifted out all of the things that could be detrimental to 

Newfoundlanders and to the people of Burgee. And my under

standing, Mr. Speaker, although I have not read the script 

in any great detail 1 I brought it home last night and I will 

read it over the weekend if do not go down to Fortune with 

my hon. friend here 
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M~. L. THOMS: Bring it with you . 

MR. S. nEARY: my understanding is that there 

will be a number of Newfoundlanders appear in that film, that 

film will be circulated around the world. 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

shot • 

MR. S. NEARY: 

shot where? 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

MR. S. NEARY: 

The Newfoundland parts will be 

The Newfoundland parts will be 

(inaudible) where the (inaudible) 

In Los Angeles, I suppose. My 

hon. friend says they are goin9 to shoot the Newfoundland 

parts in Tilt Cove. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Planning to now. 

MR. S. NEARY: Planning. Well, we had a movie 

made there a couple of years ago that was shot down in Bay 

Bulls. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Petty Harbour. 

MR. S. NEARY: Not Bay Bulls but Petty Harbour. 

And so, Mr. Speaker, we hope that these Newfoundlanders who 

will be acting,whether their part be a minor one or a major 

one we wish them every success in this movie. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (inaudible) give Mitchell (inaudible) 

MR. s. NEARY: And that is why I want to read 

the script. Well, let us hope that there will be nothing 

in that script or in that movie that is detrimental to New

foundlanders, especially the good people of Burgee. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 
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MR. S • NEARY : I understand that Ted Henley 

is going to be one of the princi p als in that movie- Ted Henley. 

And another Newfoundlander , by the way, another outstanding 

Newfoundlander that played such a prominent role as the policeman 

in the Rowdy Man and that is the film that made Gordon Pinsent. 

Mr. Speaker, you know, it is 

absolutely amazing: I said1to Gordon Pinsent when I met him at 

the Holiday Inn. "We are all proud of you down here." 

And we are proud of him and we should be proud of him. Can you 

imagine a Newfoundlander going off in a country where you have 

28 or 30 million people and becoming one of the top actors. I 

suppose you could find a few in the House that might outdo him 

but -

SOME HON. MEMBEFS : Oh , oh! 

MR. s. NEARY: -Mr. Speaker, one of the top 

actors in the whole of Canada. And his latest series now is -

what is that one on 'IV,?- A Gif~ to Last. 

AN HON. MEMBER: He wrote that, 

MR. S • NEARY : Yes, wrote it. I mean it is 

absolutely fantastic, I mean it - Mr. Speaker, it never ceases 

to amaze me and I said to him, "We are proud of you", and I say 

it here 1that we are proud of Gordon Pinsent and people like him. 

And we are proud of Newfoundlanders who have kept the arts alive, 

kept things going in this Province,that we have not lost our 

heritage. And the only thing that worries me about gas and oil, 

Sir, that worries IN! about the oil boom and about all the influx 

of outsiders, that five or ten years from now ~::may be very 

difficult to find a Newfoundland dialect, t<:> find somebody who you 

can say is a real Newfoundlander, five or ten years from now it 

will be a job to find one especially o.n the Avalon Peninsula and 

what a shame that would be. What a shame it would be - IllY hon. 

friend is not sitting in his seat - if you could not always detect 

that lingo of the people in Upper Island Cove, the people who 

have, I suppose, the best sense of humour of anybody that I have 

ever.· met in this world. But, Mr. Speaker, we have so much talent 
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~P... S • NE~.RY : I do not know where to start talking 

about it. People in Newfoundland, so many people can do things with 

their hands. We have a fellow over on Bell Island by the name of 

Paddy Murphy r if Paddy Murphy had been born in Los Angeles or 

in Hollywood he would have been in . the movies. He is a combination 

of Groucho Marx and Bob Hope. Absolutely fantastic• Wherever you 

went, I mean this man just radiated humour, it just flowed out 

of him, always had a joke. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Al Clouston 

MR. S. NEARY : Al Clouston is another one 

but there are so many, where do you stop; But the point I am making, 

Sir, is that these things have to be not only preserved but they 

have to be developed. Newfoundlanders have so much talent with 

their hands it is incredible; It is unbelievallle! I know a fellow 

who can take old newspapers and you would never believe what he 

c'ould do with the old newspapers, making things. And he used to give 

them away and I said, "Why do you not make them and sell tl:em tc 

the tourists." "No," he said, "There would be no fun in that." 

He enjoys making them, old newspapers - make anything out of them. 

And on and on and on it goes - the musicians. The number of 

musicians in this Province. I suppose per capita we have more 

than any other province of Canada or probably any state in the 

United States. Every community practically has its own band. I 

know we have got two or three out in Port aux Basque. There is a 

fellow out there who plays the spoons. The next thing, I suppose, 

he will be trying for the Guiness Book of world Records. But he 

is good, he is really good at it. I mean, the spoons, that is 

an art that you do not see very often today. 

And not only do we have to 

protect these arts but we have to develop them. And I do not know 

whether this Arts Council will do that or not. I have a feeling 

that they will, they will try if they can get the backing of the 

government, if they can get their message through to the government 
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MR. S. NEARY: and get the funding that they 

requl.re. 

Another art, Sir, that we have 

in Newfoundland and I say, "God bless Clyde P.ose for trying to 

keep her going in the face of difficulty," and that is writers. 

I said before in this House, Mr. Speaker, and I believe now hon. 

gentlemen might think that there is some merit in what I am sayinc;-1 

everybody in Newfoundland wants to write a book, everybody. 

We have got the former former Premier of the Province 
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HR. NEARY: 

does now, 

out writing .. ':hat is all he 

write books and write papers. And we have a 

former Leader of the Opposition in his young and tender 

years going to write a book. We have the former Premier 

going to write a book - yes,the hen. 

AN HON. ~!EMBER: 

MR. NEARY: 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

MR. NEARY: 

(Inaudible) former, former Premier. 

Is he:well? 

oh, oh! 

Oh, Mr. Speaker, when you are talki~g 

about talent, when you are talking about talent, my God I 

would love to have the man's memory. I would love to have 

his vigor and his memory and his energy and his wealth of 

knowledge that he has stacked away in that little computer 

inside of his skull. It is absolutely fantastic! You can 

run him down to the dirt all you want, Mr. Speaker, you can 

condemn him all you want but he is a talented man, he is 

one of the most outstanding talented Newfoundlanders that 

you have ever met and he proved that recently when he made 

a record, when he made a record that sold, I suppose, a 

record number of copies in this Province, "Like You Would". 

So the man not only has a retentive memory, the man is 

not only a gifted writer, he is one of Newfoundland's 

outstandincr ,-- i . +:~"ts. 

MR. L. THOMS: Which former Premier are you talking 

about? 

MR. NEARY: I am talking about Mr. Smallwood and 

I look forward to the day in this House, Sir, when I will 

see hon. gentleman stand up - i~ I can last long enough, stand 

up and pay a tribute to the hon. gentleman without being nasty 

or rude or make snide remarks about him. 

MR. H. YOUNG: Wait until he dies first . 
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~IR. NEARY: 

that is another thinq -

MR. L. STIRLING: 

MR. NEARY: 

SOME HON.ME~BERS: 

~1R. NEARY: - a- '" 
M..~. .STIR!.ING: 

MR. NEARY: 

Tape No. 565 AH-2 

well, when he dies - I tell you, 

That is the undertaker. 

I tell you -

Oh, oh! 

I had a call -

He has his bid in now. 

He cannot get his mind up out off 

the little four by six or whatever it is. 

MR. JAMIESON: He can never look at any of u~ 

except he sees us all on a slab. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

M? .. NEARY: I tell you, I like this bill because 

it gives us a chance to loosen up and unwind a little. But 

I have to tell the House - I had a call one evening from the 

hon. gentleman -

AN HON.MEMBER: 

MR. NEARY: 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

MR. NEARY: 

(Inaudible) 

No, from Mr. Smallwood and he said

Oh, oh! 

I know the hon. gentleman is taking 

my measure over there. But he said that he would like for 

me to come over to CBC where he had done an interview with 

one of the CBC pe~ple to be shown after his death. I drove 

him down.as a matter of fact,and he was having trouble with 

his eye then. 

MR. H. YOUNG: Did h.e-mention the last -

MR. NEARY: No. I will tell you what I said to 

him though.,We went over and the CBC- the only people who 

have seen this are the ones that did the interview, the 

people who operated the cameras and the ones that operated 

the projectors that night and myself and Mr. Smallwood, so 

I know what is going to be shown on CBC after he dies. 
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i\~ EO); .1~0:H3::a: This is one esc made? 

MR. NZA:tY: esc made £~ , y es, a~d they have i~, 

I p:esume, locked away in a vault somewhere. I~ is an 

ext~~mely good p~og~amrne. lt is non-~o~itical . lt is very, 

very good . It is vfall done bu<: the only t:h~ng is i<: wou l.c 

cear the hearc out o~f you when you think about this man, 

this wonde~ful Newfoundlander having -

MR. STIRLING: 

~lit. i'll::.loR'l: 

am su~e that: -

M.R. S'l'IR.:.INC : 

~R. NE~.R'l: 

It will naver be shown . 

May be it will never ~e shown, ! 

It will never ~e show~. 

:·tay be he will have to change it:, 

he will live so long t hac he will have to cnanqe it and I 

hope that he does . But on the way ba ck I remember he said 

to me, he said co me, ··what do you think of lt?'' Well there 

was silence in the car, you know, and I think he was very 

nostalg1c and I was very sentimental and I s~id, "3oy, I 

thought it was great . " And I said, "Mind you, I ~ave to tell 

you now that there was nothing new in it that we did not 

already know here in Newfoundland but I thought it was 

grea<: ." ADd he said, "You liked it? " and I said, "Yes, 

I liked it. '·buc:r'I said, "Do me a favou r will you? " ! said, 

"If you are going to die, die in the middle of a ?~ovincial 

general election because that: is che best time 1 have eve~ 

seen you. If they show it then we will be guaranteed to win." 

SOHE HON . ~I.E~!BERS : Oh , oh! 

MR. J!IE;>.RY : "Well, " he said, " I will s ·ee if I 

can accomodate you ." And he said, "You know, I will not :o.e 

around to see that." And I said, "No, that is right . • That 

was the first time it dawned on him that he would not be 

there to s ee this . 

And, Mr . Speaker, talking about 

talent, why we have right here on my left a man who , ~ suppose, 

is outstanding . we do not have his equals in Newfoundland . 
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SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, !J.ear! 

11R. NEARY: We do not have his equals when it 

comes to doing stories of Christmas and recollections of 

old Newfoundland.! tell you, you do not have his esua1s and 

he has the voice for it, I think. 
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~.R. S. NEARY: one of the man's, if you do not 

mind my sayinq this, greatest attributes - and I wish I had your 

voice and Joey Smallwood's memory. My God, I am telling you I 

would be a whiz. 

MR. YOUNG : 

SOME H0:-1. !'.EMBERS : 

MR. S. NEARY : 

But the hen. gentleman is very talented indeed. 

(Inaudihle) one day (inaudible) 

Hear, hear! 

You know, Mr. Speaker, I will tell 

you one thing that I have always been sorry about, if that is the 

right way to put it, I have always really felt bad about i t, is that 

I do not have a musical note in me body. I would love it - how 

many times have I tried to play the harmonica and the piano. 

MR. THOMS: But everytime you speak it is 

music to our ears. 

SOME HON. ME.!o!BERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. s. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, they say confession 

is good for the soul. Well, Sir, I cannot play a musical instrument. 

I do not know how many me~ers of this House can but I cannot, sorry 

to say. I would love to be able to rattle her out like Bob McLeod 

on the piano and how often have I sat down. I love piano music and 

I love the harmonica. I remember I used to say to myself, when the 

old Maneco was operating between Bell Island and Harbour Grace, when 

she used to go on these excursions, and you would go over to Harbour 

Grace on the Maneco on a moonlight night, and I used to say to myself 

how nice would it be if I could sit down by the lifeboat with a 

beautiful young ~iden sitting beside me, playing the harmonica. 

SOME HON MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. S. NEARY: I always managed to get the beautiful 

maiden but I could not play the harmonica. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR.D. JAMIESON: And that was before Disco. 

MR.S. NEARY: That is right. We did not have 
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MR. S • NEARY : television or radio in those days, 

Sir. 

~1R. STIRLING: She played the harmonica, did she? 

MR. S. t.'EARY: No, well that is a sign you are 

getting old when you start reminiscing. But, Mr. Speaker, we have 

so much talent in this Province. I think it is just great and I 

would like to aee it developed. I would like to - you talk about 

Canadian~CGntent on television and you see some of the foolish trasn, 

the stuff that they have on there. All they have to do is come 

down to Newfo~~dland. We can give them all the Canadian content 

they want. You do not have to go to another part of canada. 

You will find in Nova Scotia, where they have exceptionally good 

talent, you will find that there are a lot of transplanted Newfound

landers over there. They are very musical, they can dance, they 

are very witty, good writers, good actors. We have it all here, 

Mr. Speaker, and I hope that the oil or the developments that taka 

~lace .in this Province will not spoil it all. 

I wish the Labrador and-Arts Council 

all the best in their endeavors. I hope five years, ten 

,ears down the line, that our children will be able to say "Thank Goa, 

thank God that the members of that Bouse of that day were not swept 

off their feet .by the material t..o'l.ings of life.• There is a little 

more to life, a little more tc life than paved roads and water and 

sewerage and a .big job and being a bigshot and driving around in a 

big car. There is a little more to life than that and thank God, thank 

God that our people, that we elected that day
1 
in their wisdom had sense 

enouqh to set up an arts council to protect the arts of this Province, 

to further the arts in Newfoundland. and Labr.•dn~ and to .ake sure that 

our heritage was not lost in any oil booms, or any other industrial 

development that may have taken place in this Province. 

SOME. BON. MEMBERS : Rear, hear! 
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The hon. the Member for Stephenville. 

Mr. Speaker, now the hen. member 

for - what is he? - for LaPo~le, it used to be Bell Island, used to be 

Burc;;eo-La.Poile, be ~s a hard act to follow but I must say this is 

Clll8 of his most entertaining speeches and there was a lot of good 

content there as well and I was delighted to sit here and listen 

to him and 1 as a matter of fact1 I did not leave the Ch..Cer once 

while he was speaking. Quite enjoyable! And his recounting of the 

Pisco dancer in Port aux Basques was quite good and to g-et it on the 

record 
1 
there was a younq lady from Stephenville, a Miss Campbell, 

who was disco dancing with Mr. Ler~che, at the time, and I understand 

they were quite a good couple. 

Now, Mr. Speake:r, in my lenqthy 

preparatiQD for th~s speec:h, I was forced to go to my archives, which 

are - D!OIIt of them are here on my desk and the rest is underneath-
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i'IR. STAGG: and I trotted out last year's Throne 

Speech. Last year's Throne Speech was delivered July 12th., 1979 

and I recall that in that Throne Speech there was a commitment 

to the arts generally. 

With the indulgence of the House I will 

read a portion of that into the record. "Our people's readiness to 

embark upon this next and," yes that is it, "this next and perhaps 

greatest stage of development has already been foretold by our 

artists whose telling pride in our past has helped preserve our 

heritage. By artists I include the artists in all of us• ·•-and this 

was a very poignant part of the Speech from the Throne - "~he wistful 

singer of an old song. The teller of an old tale and the dreamer of 

old dreams. However, the professional and serious amateur in our arts 

community must now be encouraged more than ever to chronicle our past, 

analyze our present, ~~d portend our future. It is vital that they 

be assisted so that the energies of our arts community, young and old 

alike,can help propel our society as a whole towards our mutual goal 

of an economically sound and socially just society." This is last year 

now, Mr. Speaker. 

"In recognition of this critical role, 

my government will be introducing in the present session," well 

maybe it was introduced in that session, "a bill to incorporate the 

Newfoundland and Labrador Arts Council. The mandate of the Arts 

Council will be to advise government on its arts policy and to take a direct 

role in funding the arts community throughout the Province in areas such 

as traditional music, dance, painting, writing, drama and folk arts." 

That is drama, or drama, depending on where you come from. We call 

it drama on the West Coast. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. STAGG: "Private contributions to the arts will be 

encouraged" 
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That sounds like on Ohio Drive, Stephenville. 

n~ar, hear! 

I am en Russell Heights those days, Mr. Premier. 

" - thro1.1gh an Arts fund to which the 

Province will make an initial contribution." 

So that is what happened last year and I ~~ 

delighted that this morning I am able to give a few brief remarks on 

this bill and also to read into the record a few accclades to some 

people in my own district, and to some people within government who, in 

the past year
1 have been doing this very thing. 

Earlier last week I was moved to write the 

Minister of Tourism (Mr. Dawe) a letter outlining in some detail the 

progress of the Provincial Drama Acada~y at Stephenville and something 

on Theatre Newfoundland and Labrador, the inspiration for which really 

is the people of the Bay St. George area. The individual w!1c is 

associated with it mostly, is the internationally renowned artist 

Maxim Maz:undar. But last ;•ear !'!axim Mazundar came to the Stephenville 

area, at our magnificent Arts and Culture Centre, built in 1973 and 

l9741 while in my previous incarnation as the member for Port au Port, 

and he came there and was the ajudicator at the drama festival. And 

for some strange reason or other there developed at that school, at 

that festival, a movement whereby the artists of Newfoundland who were 

present in that gathering decided that they would like to have further 

instruction in the arts and a practically spontaneous movement resulted. 

And you have to remember that the drama festival only lasts for about 

a week so these things had to happen quickly. I happen to know a fair amount 

about it because my wife was very much involved in the formation of it 

and consequently1there was a lot of work done at my office by photo 

copy machines and all the sorts of things that people do in trying to 

get things done for nothing. Anywa~ over that week or so the idea was 
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~·~lR. STAGG: b~ought forward ana lo a~d behold 1 

in June o£ last year, while the provincial ele~tion was o~, 

I was pleased to see within the co~munity of Stephenvi~le, 

and generally Bay St. Georse, this provincial drama school. 
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MR. F. STAC~: coming into its own anc really havin~ 

a most successful year. They later put on two plays, The Man ~no came 

To Dinner and Macbeth and both of these were very professional productions. 

What happened in Stephenville last year is largely attributable to 

Mazundar and his efforts and the kind of inspiration that an artist 

of his calibre can bring into people. B~t it is also a great tribute to 

the Newfoundland people and those who were in the Stephenville area for 

the provincial Drama Festival, and they decided that they wanted further 

instruction. Now, ~~e kind of instruction that they received is hlore in 

the classical arts. It is not the Newfoundlandia that we all know anc 

love, it is more in the classical theme - Shakespeare and matters of that 

type. So this year it is going to be bigger and better. 

Before I go on, )~. Speaker, I must 

co111111end -

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) , 

MR. F. STAGG: There are some members on our side, 

Mr. Speaker, who, while they have a great interest in salmon fishing - and 

I commend them for that - their interest in the arts is somewhat lll.inimal. 

I have an interest in both the "arts and the salmon fishing, Mr. Speaker. 

I want to commend the Minister of 

Education (Ms L. Verge) tor her involvement in this matter in the 

Stephenville area. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. F. STAGG: It has been most satisfying to me. 

And we West Coasters have not always pulled together. There have been 

times on the West Coast when certain schisms have arisen. 

MB.. E • :ROBERTS ; 

MR. F. STAGG: 

I am going to "sk.iz' em"! 

SOME BON. MEMBERS : 

MR. E. :ROBERTS : 

MR. F. STAGG: 

Schism.<!. ("Shiz'ems"). 

Well, you can "shiz'e~" if you wish -

Oh, oh! 

The hon. member went to school and not shoo!. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I am doing alright. 

The member for the Strait of Belle Isle comes in here in his striped pants 
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MR. F. STAGG: and he has obviously been making 

money for his great corporate clients that he has acquired since he has 

gone off into ~~e practice of law - he is coming in here trying to 

interrupt my speech and trying to get on the record. I will get him on 

the record but he is going to have to contend with ~~e fact that I have 

the microphone. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. E. ROBERTS : If the hon. gentleman 

was coming home this morning (inaudiblelin the neighbourhood, he 

would have been right at home! 

MR. F. STAGG: Such sarcasm, Mr. Speaker! I hope he 

does eventually become Leader of ~~e Opposition again. 

Now, what was I saying, Mr. Speaker? 

He has succeeded in getting me - I was commending the Minister of Education 

(Ms L. Verge) • 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. F. STAGG: When we all got elected in June of last 

year it was something that was quite an exhilarating experience for us -

I doubt if it was such an exhilarating experience for the members opposite. 

But we came in here, some of us as political veterans, others as political 

virgins, and eventually, the cabinet was constituted, and lo, and behold -

the Minister of Education is as she then was, the Minister of Education. 

MR. ROBERTS: I am not sure I know (inaudible). 

MR.F. STAGG: 

for myself, I must admit! 

SOME HOO • MEMBERS : 

MR. F. STAGG: 

Yes, I am digging a bit of a hole here 

Oh, oh! 

Anyway, we arranged a meeting with the 

Premier and there was considerable assistance, both financial and otherwise, 

from the Department of Education towards this drama school in Stephenville. 

What has been the result of that? - to try to dig myself out of this hole

What has been the result of it? Well, this year, things are bigger and 

better. We now have in Newfoundland, the Theatre of Newfoundland 
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MR. F. STAGG: and Labrador, a group of artists 

who came from that school who toured many of the high schools in 

Newfoundland, who have brought to high school students who would not 

otherwise be interested in the arts, especially in the classical arts -

whp have brought to them the realization that Shakespeare is fun. 

Shakespeare has been traditionally associated with things that are 

stuffy and classical in the sense that 'classical' means uninteresting. 

Well, they have brought arts to our schools, they have held the int.arest 

of thirteen, fourteen and fifteen year old boys who h.ad been notably 
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anything remotely resembling 

I believe that the !<linister of 

Education (Ms. Verge) when she directs herself to this Bill, 

and I know she is going to speak on it: she may indicate 

some of the responses she has received from schools around 

this Province on theatre Newfoundland and Labrador, which carne 

out of this drama school in Stephenville last year. Well, 

I would like to announce here this morning to all of you 

gentleman 1 and you are all invited to Stephenville during the 

summer where we are going to have a Festival. of the Arts-

in Stephenville,in July of next year. The school which 

lasted for three weeks last year is going to last for six 

weeks this year and I think the school is going to ask for 

some money from the Newfoundland and Labrador Arts Council1 

just to make sure that my remarks are relevant, and I 

certainly hope that this Bill is passed and the kind of 

funding that should be made available to it will be made 

available to it. I have .a lot of other remarks on the 

Festival of the arts but I think I will skip them to 

get on to some other things that I want to get in because 

I doubt if I will be.;.able to get my re.maining ten minutes 

next week. 

Also in our area we have 

notable musicians who have made their presence felt 1 c 

certainly on t~e provincial stage but also nationally. 

The Clode sound recor.dinq studio at Stephenville -

MR. D. JAMIESON: 

MR. F. STAGG: 

I !;lid my record there. 

The bon. Leader of the 

Opposition ciid his record at Clade Sound. They have 

recently been assisted by the Department of Rural 

Development who came £hrough very nicely for th.em. '!'hey 

have doae a number of very qood records. TNT, a rock 

band f~om the stephenvil~e area but comprisinq some 
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MR. F. STAGG: of the best musicians in that 

kind of music, rock music; some of the best musicians New-

fou·ndland has produced, I think a couple of them are now 

playinq with Iceberq Alleywhich gives the backup music for 

Some Slick. TNT recorded a very qood couple of records at 

Clode Sound. So they are contributinq in their own way 

and they are doing a highly professional job in making sure 

that -

:1R. S. NEARY: A. ?rank Willis has done some 

worlc: the:- e . 

:1R . ? . S':' i>.GG : A. Frank Willis , has done some 

work there. He may have decided to qo Co Nashville ~ I 

know he has been doing some work down in Nashville as well. 

A. Frank, by the way, was sugqesting that I qo and sing 

with him but he found out that I could not play the quitar 

so I am not unlike the hon. member, I d~ not play any instru

ments -

AN BON. · MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. F. STAGG: Like I said before
1
if I could 

have only played a guitar I would be a millionaire today 

""ith a voice -

~IR . .j AM I ESON : A TV'e r. 

MR. F. STAGG: J. Terry Hynes and Scrunchins'. 

Kho has not heard of J. Terry Hynes and Sc:unchins'? 

MR. HODDER: From Port au Port • 

.l'IR. F. STAGG: p·rom the district of Port au 

Port, excellent musicians. And anyone who goes to Stepken

ville,who would like to see the West Coast live it up 1 should 

4rop down to Stan's Place atld White's Hotel where -

MR. DAWE: Or to the Ad•iral. 

MR. F. STAGG: And the hon. minister saysJ "Or 

to the Admiral Hotel in Stephenville Crossin~: 

AN BON. MEMBER: Do not forget (inaudible). 
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MR. F. STAGG: I am going to leave Emille Benoit 

to the tnell!ber for Port au Port (Mr. !fodder) today. I repre-

sented him for a •hile and I got some mileage out of him. 

Now, the me,mber for Bort au Port atte111pts on many occasions, 

quite successfully, to ingratiate himself with the populous 

there by associating himself with Emille Benoit so I ~ill 

allow him to do that again. In the Stephenville area we 

have an excellent choral group called the Saunatinas 

under the direct of Jean House who, last 'week in the 

Rotary M1.1sic Festival, won many awards,. And they have 

also been selected to represent the Province 
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MR. F. STAGG: at an Atlantic Privinces'co~pet-

ition in Prince Edward Island sometime this year, I believe it is 

in June1 and they too will be looking to the Newfoundland and Labrador 

Arts Council for some significant contribution towards their travel 

time. So, Mr. Speaker, these are a few of the items that I would 

like to bring to the attention of the House and maybe to clue it up, 

I am not going to move the adjournment of the debate, I am going to 

finish my remarks. 

I would sincerely like for hon. 

gentleman, when they are making their holiday plans this year, to 

consider the Festival of the Arts that is being planned for the 

Stephenville area. It is ~ing internationally advertised, there 

are going to be international stars who are coming to the area to 

teach at the dr~a academy and this year they will be producing a 

number of plays. The Shakespearean play "Hamlet", will be produced 

and I believe that we may be on the verge of having something that 

will be similar to Stratford. Stratford started off1 as far as 

the arts were concerned;as a community of 2,500 people. Somebody 

decided that they would have some Shakesperean plays and now Strat

ford is internationally renound. 

Do not underestimate the possibility 

of there being such a movement on the West coast - right~ 

SOME HON. MEMBE~ : Hear, hear! 

MR. F. STAGG: Do not underestimate it, it may just 

happen. If it happens,it will certainly be assisted by any hon. 

gentl~n who might like to come over there.sc you are welcome there, 

and while you are there ye can always have you take in White's Hotel 

and the Admiral Hotel u well. The,.'. you very much. 

SOME. RON • MEMBERS : 

MR. SPEAKER (Simms) : 

MR.D. JAMl:ESON: 

Hear, hear! 

The bon. the Leader of the Opposition. 

Mr. Speaker, may I adjourn the debate? 
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at its risir.g 
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The hon. the President of Council. 

Mr. Speaker, I move ~~at the House 

do adjo~n until toc~rrow, Monday, at 

3:00 P.M. ar.d that this House do new adjourn. 

On motion, the House at its rising 

adjourned until tomorrow, Monday, March 24,1980, at 3:00 P.M. 
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